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Initial results from the first
phase of Lindenwood College's recent Alumni Phone-a-Thon indicate
the institution could be on its way
to setting another record year for
alumni fund-raising efforts.
According to James Thompson,
major funds coord inator at the college, the recent four-week phone-athon generated nearly $70,000 in
cash and contributions, a drastic
increase from the $28,000 raised
during a similar alumni event a
year ago.
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Last_ year, the Alumni Phone-aThon raised about $100,000 which
combined with another $67,000 to
create $167,00 in cash and contributions from Lindenwood alumni - the highest one-year amount of
alumni g•iving in the college's
158-year history.
Based upon initial results from
the f.irst phase of the phone-a-thon,
Lindenwoo.d expects to generate
~60-70,000 from the second phase,
April 23 through May 30, which
would surpass last year's record

amount of about $100,000, Thompson said.
Nearly 150 volunteers spent an
estimated 1,000 man-hours during
the first phase, telephoning. more
than 2,600 alumni in the southern
portion of the United States.
Volunteers, consisting of area
alumni, faculty, staff and students,
hope to reach another 2,500 alumni
in northern states during the second phase. Lindenwood has
about 10,000 alumni throughout
the United States.

Thompson said contributions
to the college ranged from $1 to
$2,000, with the median gift being
$30. "A total of 650 alumni said
they would giv.e, but didn't specify
a dollar amount,·" Thompson said,
"meaning our total amount in cash
and contributions from the first
phase should increase in coming
weeks."
One of the most significant
aspects of the phone-a-thon 's first
Continued on page 9

Master Development Plan Approved
by RANDY L. WALLICK
~ The Lindenwood College Board
of Directors has approved the institution's first master developmBnt plan. calling for $8 million in
new campus facilities construction and physical plant renovation
of historic buildings on the
142-acre campus.
.
Prepared by P. John Hoener
Associates, Inc., a St. Louis-based
architectural ~nd engineering consultant firm, the master development plan calls for better utilization of campus facilities and space
for projected increases in future
enrollment at Lindenwood College.
The board's approval of the
master development plan is related
directly to the college's
Renaissance Campaign to secure
$10 million in cash and contributions. Various phases of the
master development plan will be
i.mplemented only when adequate
funding has been receivecL said
President James I. Spainhower.

Rep. Gephardt
to ·keynote
commencement
Congressman
Richard A. Gephar dt (D-MO)
will deliver the
keynote address at Lindenwood College's
Spring Commencement,
scheduled at 1o
a.m. May 18 at
the St. Charles
Gephardt
campus.
Rep. Gephardt will be awarded
an Honorary Doctor of Laws
degree at commencement, · to be
Continued on Page·1 O

Eighty percent of the .$10 mil lion·
goal will be earmarked for new
campus facilities and renovation
as part of the master development
plan.
The $8 million in facilities
development' includes the constructiofl of a $5 million athletic
and theatre complex to be named
the Renaissance Center. The remaining $3 million will be earmarked for major renovation and repair
of facilities on campus.
The Renaissance Center is one
of the final phases of development
in the master development plan,
and it . will be started only when

•

renovation and repair projects are
completed, Spainhower said.

allow related functions in both
bui ld ings to work together.

Tentatively slated to be built on
the northeast corner of thei campus
between the tennis courts and
Founder's Cemeter'y, the
Renaissance Center will include a
theatre complex designed for both
college and community utilization,
a gymnasium and a swimming ,
pool. Outside, there will be parking
facilities, practice fields and
courts for volleyball, handball and
tennis.

Long-range development plans
could include the creation of the
Communications Center within the
Renaissance Center to provide
radio and television facilities and
training for both the Performing
Arts and Communications departments.

The new theatre complex will bef
locate9 near the Fine Arts Bldg. to

Included in the faci
lities renova1
tion plans are majo r restorations to
Butler and Ayres hal Is; .the rewiring
of historic Sibley Hall, the oldest
Continued on page 12

College Sets .Record in Enrollment
Lindenwood College's total
enrollment for the current
semester is 1,868 students, the
highest spring headcount in the
158-year history of the institution.
In announcing the record spring
enrollment earlier this year, President James I. Spainhower said the
total represented a· 6.7 percent increase from the 1,743 students
enrolled for the fall, 1984,
semester.
-"We are extremely pleased with
our spring enrollment," the president said, "since, traditionally, colleges and universities throughout
the country experience a six to 10
percent decline in spring enroll·
ment from the fall term."
Spainhower attributed the
record enrol lment to increases in
Lindenwood College's Master in
Business Administration (MBA)
programs both on and off campus
and to the recent program between
the · institu t ion and · American
Telephone & Telegraph (AT&T) Information Systems.
As reported in the last issue of
the Linden Word, the AT&T program this spring enables the
Lindenwood College for In-

dividualized Education (LCIE) to offer instruction at both the undergraduate and graduate leve ls to
AT&T employees at on-site locations throughout the metropolitan
St. Louis area.
Currently, more than 70 students
are enrolled in the program, which
offers an undergraduate degree in
business administration and an
MBA degree at the graduate level.
More students are enrolled at
MBA programs this spring at both
the main campus in St. Charles
and at off-campus locations in
Clayton, downtown St. Louis and
west St. Louis County, Spainhower
said.

Lindenwood College
St. Charles, MO 63301

The president also credited the
125-student · increase in spring
enrollment .from the fall to intensified efforts by the Admissions
Office and t-o increased market ing
and advertising efforts by both the
Admissions and Public Relations
offices.
Last spring, there were 1,740
students enrolled in full and parttime programs, as compared to
1,743 students for the fall semester
in 1983.
The highest enrollment in
Lindenwood College History was
in the fall of 1982 when 1,985
students were counted.
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president's message
These days there is no lack of
advice for colleges and
universit ies.
Three national studies that
were released recently picked
away at various aspects of higher
education. Their observations are
augmented by internal voices of
concern withi n nearly every college community. The Admini strat ion in Wash ington, DC, under the
joint leadership o f President
Ronald Reagan and the new
Secretary of Education, William
Bennett, is getting its licks in.

I suppose higher education
deserves much of the wood-shed
treatment it is receiving. However,
what is really helpful is advice
that suggests ways of improving
colleges and universities. This
observation leads me to suggest
my personal theory as to how we
can improve higher education make it more personal, more
individualized.
In a recent interview in a national news magazine, Secretary
Bennett contends that some colleges are worth what they cost

by JAMES I. SPAINHOWER

while others are not. He observes
correctly that academic quality
can even vary withi n an institution from department to department. I would carry his content ion
further - academic qual ity varies
depending upon who the professor is in any given class.
Here at Lindenwood,
throughout our long hi story, we
have been blessed with some
magnificent instructors. As I visit
with our alumni from throughout
the Uni ted States, I am impressed

•
Just ask Ronald Reagan, president of the
United States, Eureka College; Phillip Caldwell,
chief executive officer, Ford Motor Co., Muskingum College; Paul Newman, actor, Kenyon
College; Gov. Martha Layne Collins of Kentucky, Lindenwood College; or Lesley Stahl,
CBS News White House correspondent,
W~eaton College.

Some of the nation 's most successful
people went to small colleges like Lindenwood - places where size, faculty and curriculum combine to provide them with i ndividualized ed ucation , skil ls and confidence
to make them leaders.
A small college can help you make it b ig,
too! To learn more about the advantages of
small, independent colleges like Linden- .
wood, contact the Adm issions Office at (314)
946-6912, ext ensio n #2 13. ·

with the strong words of commendation I hear for:
• The quality of academ ic instruction they received during
their years at Linden wood,
And, the personal attention
each student received from faculty, staff and the administration.
We have been doing a lot of
talking about " returning to
Lindenwood's traditions" in recent issues of the Linden Word.
I'm happy to report that through
the years, for the most part, your
col lege has maintained the reality
of its repu tation for excellent
c lassroom instruction and individualized attention for each
student.
Of course, there have been exceptions. No college is fortunate
enough never to have a loser as a
professor. No professor is so
uniformly good that he or she
never has a poor lecture or a less
than stimulating semester. No
college can be certain that in
every instance a student gets the
personal attention he or she
needs. But, in the mai n, students
at Lindenwood have received and
continue to receive today, topnotch academic instruction and
truly individualized attent ion .
You read a lot about the high
cost of private college education.
It is higher than pu blic college
education but the individualized
attention a student receives in a
college like Lindenwood makes it
worth the difference. One thing to
remem ber is that no t all private
colleges are alike and they don't
all cost the same. Total costs for
a full-time resident student at
Lindenwood is about $7,800. This
inc ludes tuition, board, room and
an allowance for books.
I hope that many of you read in g
these words will encourage your
sons and daughters, grandsons
and grandaughters, neighbors
and friends to consider pursuing
a col lege education at
Li ndenwood.
We're only a small college
beneath some Linden trees, but
we know we have been and continue to be a good small college .
And, as Dan iel Webster once .said
of another small college, "There
are those who love her!"
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Kiwanis Club Establishes Scholarship
The Kiwanis Club of St. Charles
(Noon Day) wi ll provide an honor
scholarship, valued at nearly
$2,500 annual ly, to be awarded
each spring to an outstanding ~tudent at Lindenwood College.
Called the St. Charles Kiwanis
Renaissance Medal of Honor, the
award will be matched financi_ally
by the col lege, enabling the student to receive full tuition for one
year.
" This scholarship will be given
to a student, on e of our best, who
exemplifies t he highest academic
and comm unity standards, " said
James D. Thom pson, major funds
coord inator for the co llege. "The
award wil l ho no r t he close
cooperation between the college
and the Kiwani s Ctub as evidenced
by the recent formation of the Cir''cle K Club on cam pus," he added ,
With a membership of nearly 25,
t he Ci rc le K Club is a coeducat ional campus o rganization hosted
by the Kiwanis Club. As the f irst international organization on the
Lindenwood campus, the c lub provides service to the campus and
community and enables members
to learn about business careers.
The student chosen tor the
Renaissance Medal of Honor must
have a grade-point average of 3.7
or more (out of 4.0) and be active in
campus and community events,
such as the student newspaper or
yearbook, church or campus and
community organizations such as
the Circle K Club, Thompson said.
The scholarship award along
with a certificate of recognition for
the student will be presented at
Lindenwood 's spring Honors Day,
was held recently on campus. The
scholarship is for the following
academic year.

With t he formation of the
Renaissance · Medal of Honor, a
joint committee has been formed
to select the outstanding recipient
of the Kiwanis Club and college
award. Committee members w ill
consist of three Kiwanis Club
representatives along with William
B. Schaefer, immediate past president of the club and founder of the
Lindenwood Circle K Club; James
F. Hood, Ph.D., acting dean of
faculty; Larry Sackman, directo r of

financial aid at Lindenwood; and
Thompson, who serves as advisor
to the Circle K.
Schaefer said the award would
not be possible without a supportive relationship between Lindenwood and the Kiwanis Club. " This
close relationship and cooperative
effort were made possible following the arrival ·of the col lege's c urrent , president, J ames I .
Spainhower.
"Speaking for all members of

the Kiwanis Club, we feel fortunate
to be able to provide finandal
assistance in the form of scholarships, and we wish Lindenwood
much continued success with its
excel lent academic pursui ts, "
Sc haefer added.
Further information on the St.
Charles Kiwanis Renai ssance
Medal of Honor can be obtained by
contacting Thompson at the
Lindenwood Development Office,
(314) 946-6912, extension #320.

KCLC Aids in Association- Series
~

Li nden wo od Coll ege 's commun ity radio station, KCLC-FM, is
o ne of 20 in the metropo litan area
airing a six-mpnth-long series prod uced by the St. Louis Heart
Association (S LHA).
T h e se ri es of 6 0 -'Se c o n d
·segments of heart health education information feat ures·the voice
of Robert R. Lynn , a well-k_ndwn St.
Louis medi a personal ity and announcer and a member of the
SLHA St. Charles County Unit's
Public Information Committee.
The series, which airs on KCLC
at 7:33 a.m. Monday through Friday, is offered through the 20 stations' public affairs as well as commercial programming, acc::ording
to Jim Wi lson, KCLC general
manager who created the series
with the help of SLHA committee
members. A member of the Lindenwood communications faculty, he
also is Public Information Committee chairman of the St. Charles
County Unit and a member of the
SLHA Public Relations Committee.

which premiered o n KCLC earl ie r
thi s mont h.
·
The messages serv e as·
remi nders to fight becoming vi ctimized by card iovascular disease.
The 60-second · spots cover such
preventive measures as weight
co ntrol, regular ·exerc ise, not
s m o ki n g a n d havi n g b l ood
pressure checked.
The series, called "Heart beat, "
also tells of the importance of being able to save a life by knowing
basic li fe-support techniq aes ,
such as cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), Wilson said.
Many of the minute-long programs include comments from
those who ' are knowledgeable
about various topics. The interviews are with a broad range of experts, including a person whose

life was save·d by the use of CPR, a
boy who received a human transplanted heart two years ago and
from wel l-known medi c al an d
health care practitioners.
Furthe r info rmat ion on the
series can be obtai ned from the St.
Charles Unit of the heart assoc iat ion, 946-5060, o r from Wil son at
Li hdenwood Co llege, 94.6-691 2.
KCLC, 89.1 Mkz o n the FM dial,
is a 1,500-watt comm unit y service
station of Lindenwood College. It
broadcasts ed ucational, cultural
and publ ic service programs as
well as award-winning bluegrass,
jazz and religious music. Operated
primarily by broadcast stude'n ts
and volunteers, KCLC reaches an
estimated audience of nearly
50,000 listeners in Missouri and Illinois.

Wilson has recorded a number
of interviews w ith health professionals and residents for material
for the six-month-long series,

Lindenwood To Publish
First Alu·mni Directory
alphabetic a l secti o n with inLi nd enwood Coll ege a lumni
divid ual listings on each alumni.
throughout the United States who
Ent ries will include t he name,
have lost contacts with c lasscl ass year and degree rece ived as
mates and fellow grad uates soon
will benefit from an alumni direcwell as professional in formation
tory the college plans to publish
such as job title, fi rm name, adnext year.
dress and telephone number in addition to home address and phone.
Lin.denwood has entered into an
agreement with the Bernard C. Har- The third section will list alumni by
ris Publish ing Co. of White Plains, class, whi le the final index will list
NY, to publish the institution's first
a-lumni geographical ly by city,
state and foreign country. Lindencomplete alumni directory.
·one of the country's leading
wood has more thar:i 10,000 alumni
throughout the United States.
publishers of such listings, the
According to Harris Co. officials,
Harris Co. will research and comupdated information wi ll be obtainp ile all information. It will also
ed through questionnaires sent to
fi nance the operation through the
all alumni this summer and followsale of directories to alumni.
ed up by telephone verirication in
Estimat_
ed cost for the directory
December. Publication of the
has yet to be determined.
directories is slated for spring,
"Although Lindenwood College
will· not benefit financially from
1986.
Each alumni of L.indenwood Coldirectory sales, we will derive
lege will be given the opportunity
substantial benefit from the
completely-updated alumn i
to order the directory.when their information is verified by telephone.
records," said James D. ThompSales will be restricted to only colson, major funds coordinator at
lege alumni.
the St. Charles-based institution.
Further information on the alumThe directory will be divided into
four sections. The first part wil l_ ni directories can be obtained by
contacting the · college's Alumni
contain interesting photos and inActivities Office or Thompson at
formation about the 158-year-old
(314) 946-6912, extension #320.
college, and will be followed by an

A SWING INTO THE PAST - As funding becomes available,
Lindenwood is restoring and returning swings to campus that
were common attractions to many students of yesteryear. The
10-foot swings, which cost about $950 to construct, can be named in a donor's honor to those who want to contribute. Here,
Laurie Roscow, left, a senior from Lake St. Louis, MO, who
graduates in May, and Connie R. Scrivner, a sophomore from St.
Charles, enjoy a few minutes on the nostalgic swings. The return
of the swings was prompted by President James I. Spainhower
who received a request for a blueprint on their construction from
a campus visitor. The college has restored two swings, and it
hopes to have another six erected at key places on campus _within
the near future.
·

I,

Photos by Senior Sam Reading

College
Support
from
St. Charles

NEARLY $200,000 SINCE 1983 - More than $45,000 was raised recently from the St. Charles
community during the ''Celebration of New Beginnings'' banquet that honored Woody Widenhofer,
new head coach of the University of Missouri-Columbia Football Tigers, and Linden wood President
James 1. Spainhower. Attracting nearly 250 persons, the event was sponsored by the St. Charles
Linden wood Board of Associates, a group of civic and business leaders that has pledged its support
to the college. Above left, Widenhofer addresses the crowd following a scrimmage at the Lindenwood Stadium featuring the Tigers. Above center, Robert F. Hyland, regional vice-president of CBS,
Inc., and chairman of the college's board of directors, listens to Henry J. Elmendorf, a member of
the board and one of the cosponsors of the banquet, speak to the audience. Hyland arranged for
members of the Football Cardinals and Big Red Line· to take part. Cosponsor with Elmendorf was
Charles Boswell, · a St. Charles board member.
Above , former Football Cardinals offensive
lineman Dan Dierdorf expresses gratitude to the community for its support. Dierdorf served a_s
master of ceremonies. The $45,000, which will be used for scholarship awards to St. Charles County
students, combines with $150,000 that has been raised locally since Spainhower became president

College Shines' at Conference in Chicago
1

According to Taich, the evaluat ion concerned such issues as
An intense document presented
reg istration and · counseli ng proat a joint conference by the
grams, scholarships , service
American Council on Education
av•ai lability and educationa l· proand the Council for the Advancecesses to assist adult students.
ment of Experimental Learning is
"When you go to these types of
the basis for a research project beTogether, they studied and
conferences, you f ind that we are
ing conducted by two Lindenwood analyzed the re·search docume nt
tile stars of the adult educafion
College admin istrators.
compiled for in st itutions with adult
programs," she said, adding that
Representing the institution at ed ucat ion programs, like Linden- · Lindenwood has pioneered adult
t he March conference in Chicago wood College.
education for the past 10 years.
The conference, entitled " The
Comm ission on H ig her Educat ion
& the Ad ult Learner," re in forced
the college's pos itive attitude
about the Eveni ng College and
LCIE prog rams.
A cookbook, ' Lindenwood Cooks,' featuring .
"Yo u'll have to admit that we've
f avorite_reci pes from Linde.nwood College
had lots of practice, and the sucfaculty, staff and alumni members, is
cess of our programs is evident
being offered by the Lindenwood Alum ni
because at present the coll ege has
75 percent of its populat ion involv. Activities Office. The spiral-bound paperback is published by
e9 in adu lt education programs at
the Lindenwood Alum ni Activities Association and offers more
the main campus and satell ite
t han 120 culinary delights and helpful cooking hints.
campuses as we ll as o n-s it e
To order your cookbook, complete the form below, enclose
f acilit ies," Taich said.
by FEL'ESHA A. TOWNES

were Arlene Taich, Ph.D., dean of
t he Eveni ng College and the
Lindenwood Co l lege for Individualized Educat ion (LCIE), and
Rebecca Glenn, Ph.D., LCIE program coord inator.

What'sCookin' at Lindenwood?

$8 (includes post age and handl ing) and mail to:
Lindenwood Alumni Activities Office
Lindenwood College
St. Charles, MO 63301

Personal checks are welcome and should be made payable
to ' Lindenwood Alum ni Activities.' All proceeds _go t o Linden-wood College for student scholarships.
Yes, I would like t o order _ _ ' Lindenwood Cooks'
cookbook(s). Enclosed is my check or money order for
$ '

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
City:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State: _ _ _ __ ip: _ _ _ __

Lindenwood offers the largest
vari ety of adult programs available
for undergraduat e and grad uate
degrees in the metro politan area,
she said.
Taich said $he hopes to imlement the prog ram through the
selection of a team of researchers
o n campus to examine the LCIE
program and to use the conference
document as a study means for the
probe.
Taich said the LCIE admi nistration might discover that the program is suffic ient as is and that no
major changes need to be incorporate,d, o r it might try to further
improve what has been ref erred to
as a " model program." ·
Last year, recognit ion was given
to the LCIE program by t he No rth
Central Assoc iati on of Colleges &
Schools (NCACS), the official accred iting bod_y for colleges and

unive rsit ies in the United States.
In a ·34-page accrediting report
issued in 1984 by the NCACS
evaluation team, the association
said " ... the work, in LCIE can serve
as a model for this kind of alternative education program for other
institutions of higher education."
(Fel'esha A. Townes is a junior
fro1]1 St. Louis majoring in broadcast communications and minoring in public relations. She served
the spring semester as one of
three intern students in the college's Public Relations Office.) .

Scholarships
To KETC-TV
As a way of showing support for
pub l ic telev isi on, Lindenwood
donated two sc ho larships valued
at $2,500 to KETC-TV for use in the
St. Louis stat ion 's communit y auct ion th is spring .
To be awarded to the highest
bidder during the fund-rais ing
event, the scholarships are for this
fall or next sp_ri ng, and they can be
used for eithe r undergraduate or
g raduate stud ies at the main campus o r satell ite branches in St.
Lou is and St. Charles count ies.
Lindenwood w ill receive on-air
promotions for its gift from Channel 9, wh ich has an estimated
weekly audience of 1.2 mill ion in
Mi ssouri and Hli nois. KETC-TV is a
co m munity-owned , non commercial stat ion serv ing a
70-mi le radius in the metro St.
Louis area.
Last year, Lindenwood became
t he first institut ion in the area to
show its support for the auction
t hrough the donations of two
sc ho larships val ued at up to
$2,000.
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Howard Barnett

Two Decades of Service·to Lindenwood
by MARY A. GRAVEMA'N

Twenty years of loyal service to
Lindenwood College has earned
Dr. Howard Barnett his outstanding reputation as an asset to the
college and the St. Charles community.
·
Barnett plans to retire this year.
His future plans include teaching
on a part-t'ime basis at the college.
He also plans to remain active in
community and national organizations as well as continue to write
and compose music.
Barnett was born in Dallas, TX.
He has moved with his family to
New York, Connecticut and Indiana. In Indiana he received his
early education.
His major interest was in music.
He studied voice and piano as we ll

as English at a conservatory in Indiana. His education was interrupted by his entrance into the
. Navy during World War II. During
his four years in the Navy, he was
statio'ned in Alaska and California.

another setting I might have realized the other opportunities. If there
hadn't been the war, I might have
been a musician. I certainly
wanted to. Bu't English appealed to
me."

After serving in the Navy, he
returned to Indiana to continue his
education. He had been away from
his disciplined study of music and
began to explore other career opportunities. Barnett said, "I felt
that I still loved music. But I had
the fe.eling that I really wasn't going to have a career. Music in those
days didn't have opportunities it
has today, at least I didn't see
them."

He continued his education at
Indiana University study in g
English. He received his bachelor's
degree in English with two minors
in History and French. He went on
to receive his master's of arts in
English. He moved on to other
universities, accepting teaching
positions while working on his doctorate. After completing his dissertation on the theatrical situation in
England as the setting for Browning's apprenticeship, he received
his doctorate.

"Being in the Midwest I was kind
of shut off from where the real action took place. If I had been in
I

College Helps Junior Miss
lindenwood has made many
contributions to this program in
Lindenwood College offered a
past years including use of the
campus facilities and participation
total of $25,000 in scholarship
money to attract the energetic, amin the program by students as well
bitious, academically-inclined
as faculty and staff members. Parstudents participating in the 1985
ticipants have used the Admissiqns Office) for the judges interJunior Miss Program in St.
views, the cafeteria for informaCharles.
tional meetings and the gym for
production rehearsals. Those from
the college participating in the program included Marilyn Morris,
chairman;
Kathy Brockgreit-ens.
Let Undenwood College know
chairman; Allan Shil ler, master of
if there is an error on your mailing
adclress label or if you're receiv- ·· ceremonies; Awilda Campbell,
judge; Miriam King-Watts, judge;
ing more than one copy of the
and Carol Richie, choreographer.
quarterly publication. The objective of the Junior Miss
Send .your correct address
Program
is to highlight the con-'
along with the computer-printed
structive accomplishments and
mailing label to the "Linden
potential of high school senior
Word," c/o the Public Relations
girls arid to reward these with
Office, Lindenwood College, First
scholarships. The program enCapitol and Kingshighway, St.
courages development of and
Charles, MO 63301.
devotion to effective application of
intellect and talent. It emp hasizes
the overall development of the individual, stressing character, personality, intelligence, creativity,
ability in human relations, physical
well-being and perception.
Judging standards are based on
lasting values, the qualities and
characteristics of the individual.
by MARY A. GRAVEMAN

Snafu?

Barnett continued to teach at
various universities in West
Virginia, Illinois, Maryland and Indiana before coming to Lindenwood. He was invited to join the
faculty of the college, and because
he liked the emphasis the college
put on a liberal arts education,
decided to accept the offer. He
joined the faculty as Alice Parker
Professor of English. He was interested in classical rhetoric,
linguistics and literary criticism.
He taught English classes as well
as served on the administrative
staff at the college.
·
Barnett has seen the college go .
through many changes. Although
he thinks the diversity of the
changing curriculum offered at the
college is good, he also thinks that
it has diminished the important
emphasis placed on a liberal arts
education over the years. He sees
the future of the college as promising with the increased alumni support and the return to an emphasis
on a strong liberal arts education.
"I think one of the things that a
college does is provide the continuity of a culture." Speaking of
Lindenwood he said, "It's a good
school. I think its strength is the
closeness of students and faculty.
In that respect it's unusual. Other
schools don't have this. In that
kind of relationship, faculty as well
a-s students grow." He thinks the
immediate feedback provided from
this closeness helps the instructor

Dr. Howard Barnett at one of the things he does best - teaching.

to determine if the students are
learning. He likes the concern the
instructors at the college show for
the ir students.
Not only has he shown concern
for t he college and its students, he
also has shown · concern for the
society in which he lives. He is an
active member of several organizations including the St. Charles
Historical Society and the Association of Religious and Intellectual
Life. He has been active in doing
research work . in the field of
l ing u istics, and ' writing book
reviews for papers and articles for
maga·zines as well as a syndicated
column, which appeared in The
Globe-Democrat. He said the column was "designed to make people aware of the fact that the work
in humanities is related to current
issues."
.
Barnett also has a busy home
life. He lives in St. Charles with his
wife, Barbara, who teaches
English at Hardin Junior High
School. He has a daughter, Victoria, who lives in Germany with
her husband and her son, Jakob.
His son, Gregory, is married , and
writes for the St. Cliarles Journal.
After reti rement, 'he plans to continue teaching at the college on a
part-time basis. He also wishes to
remain active in the various organ izations in which he is a member.
He wants to spend more time
researching, writing and composing music. He has already written
two volumes- of poetry and would
like to continue writing and work
more with composing music,
which has remained a strong interest for him. He said that he has
"a lot of writing to do."
"I like St. Louis. It has the right
mix. It has the culture, music and
the theatre I always wanted to be
with and hear and they're accessible. I'm happy in St. Louis,"
Barnelt said.'
(Mary A. Graveman is a senior
from St. Charles who will graduate
. this spring with an· undergraduate
degree, majoring in English and
minoring in music. She earned
academic credit this semester as
an intern in the college's Public
Relations Office.)

Photos by Randy L. Wallick
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alumni news
Five Considered for Alumni Awards
Five individuals are being considered for the 1985 Alumni Merit
Awards, an annual presentation of
Lindenwood College's Alumni
Council.
For the first time this year, the
council will present two merit
awards during the spring commencement - one for outstanding
support of Lindenwood College
and the other for outstanding professional achievement.
Both will be awarded during
special ceremonies at the spring
commencement, scheduled May
18 at 10 a.m. at the St. Charles
campus.
Vying for the service to Lindenwood award are Glenda Raef
Schaefer of St. Charles, a 1968
alumna, and Eric Stuhler, also of
St. Charles, a 1978 alumnus.
Being considered for the professional achievement award are Arminta J. Harness of Manhatten
Beach, CA, a member of the 1949
class; Dennis Cavanaugh of St.
Peters, MO, an alumnus with a
bachelor's degree awarded in 1977
and a MBA received in 1979; and
Jean Thiery Vietor of Nashville, IN,
a member of the 1955 class.
The college's Alumni Council is
considering the five nominees, and
will. make its selections known
later this month.

Schaefer, who holds a
bachelor's degree in math, served
as president, vice-president and
treasurer of the St. Charles Lindenwood Alumni Club. An active supporter of the col lege for 17 years,
she organized the first "Mrs.
Sibley's Attic Sale" last summer as
a fund-raising event to secure
scholarship awards for Lindenwood students, and she has served
on the Alumni Council.
Active in community affairs, she
is the founder of the St. Charles
Humane Society and serves as its
director. She writes a weekly column for the society, entitled "For
Pet's. Sake," that is published in
the St. Charles Journal, and she is
the publisher of a story-coloring
book for chi ldren, titled "Lewis and
Clark's Great Adventure."
A St. Charles attorney, Stuhler
serves on the college's adjunct
faculty and was reelected recently
to the Alumni Council. During his
last term on the counci I, he rewrote
the alumni constitution, and he
has served on the Mission Statement Committee appointed · by
President James I. Spainhower in
1983.
Stuhler is a member of the St.
Charles Parks and Recreation
Board, where he worked for the
passage of a recent bond issue
that will expand the upgrade the

community's parks system. He
also is the author of the book, The
. Land Use Awakening.
A retired colonel, Harness was
the first woman engineer to join
the U.S. Air Force. During her 24
years in military service, she served as a photographic and weather
reconnaisance project engineer,
as a deputy chief of engineering
and as chief of program control for
the target vehicle portion of the
Gemini. Manned Space Program.
Harness is credited with a
number of "firsts" during her
lengthy career in the Air Force. She
was the first woman to receive the
speciality rating oJ staff department engineer, and she was the

first female to be awarded both the
Senior and Master Missileman
badges. In 1972, she became the
first to serve as cha·irwoman for All
Engineers Week in Los Angeles,
where she coordinated the activities of 30 engineering societie's
repres€lnting 30,000 members.
Cavanaugh is a business professional who serves as senior vic.epresident and chief financial officer of May Centers, Inc., of St.
Louis. In this position, he controls
all financial accounting and investment activities for $1 billion worth
of real estate investments
throughout the world.
Continued on Page 8

club news
ST. CHARLES - The St. Charles Lindenwood Club is busy planning the
second annual "Mrs. Sibley's Attic Sale" to be held on the center campus
at Lindenwood June 8 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Anne Pals, chairperson of this year' s sale, invites area alumni and
friends to participate in the annual fund-raising event. The St. Charles
Club invites craft, antique and flea market vendors to reserve space before
June 1. A 12' by 12' antique space will cost $25 and 12' craft and flea
market spaces are $15.
For information on membership in the St. Charles club.or on the attic
s.ale, contact Anne Pals at 946f3666 or Esther Fenning at the Lindenwood
Alumni Affairs Office.

1

Attic Sale' Set June B
.as Scholarship Source
Children's books are being
sought by the St. Charles Lindenwood Alumni Club for "Mrs.
Sibley's Attic Sale," an arts and
crafts, antique and flea market
event scheduled June 8 at the main
campus in St. Ct\arles.
The club will Have a book booth,
offering new and used child.ren's
books at reduced prices. Proceeds
from the sale will be earmarked for
student scholarship awards at
Lindenwood.
For local donations, books can
be delivered to the college's Alumni Affairs Office in Room 206 of the
Memorial Arts Bldg. between 8:30
a.m. and 5 p.m. daily. Or, they can
be picked up by contacting Alumni
Club cochairpersons of the sale,
Virginia Terry at (314) 723-2233 or
Irene Hettich at (314) 946-0049.

1985
Alumni Reunion
Weekend
. October 18-20
St. Charles
Campus
..

The second annual "Mrs.
Sibley's Attic Sale" is a fundraising event of the alumni
organization. Proceeds from space
rentals for vendors and food and
beverage sales also will be used
for scholarship awards to deserving students at Lindenwood.
The event is named in honor of
Mary Easton Sibley, cofounder of
the 158-year-old Ii beral arts i nstitution.
Vending spaces still are
available for the sale, which will
run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Costs for spaces are $25 to antique dealers for a 12x12-foot area;
$15 to arts-and-crafts vendors for a
similar size are; and $15 to those
who want to sell tailgate items.
Antiques wi ll be on sale in Butler
Gymnasium while all other items
will be on display outdoors.
Prospective vendors are urged to
contact Lindenwood Co llege as
. soon as possible, said Mrs. Anne
Pals of St. Charles, an alumna and
chairman of the fund-raising event. .
Last year, more than 50 vendors
took part in the sale.

'
I

For further informat ion and
reservation procedures for "Mrs.
Sibley's Attic Sale," contact Mrs.
Pals at (314) 946-3666, or contact
Esther Fenning at the college' s
A l umni Affairs Office, (314)
946-6912, extension #317 .

ST. LOUIS - Kathy Leonard ('72) a news reporter for KSDK-TV, St .
Louis, narrated the second annual fashion show at Schneitborst's Hof- ·
famberg Inn in Ladue. More than 100 alumni, friends, students, facu lty and .
staff of Lin9enwood attended the show which featured fashions by
Golde's. Alumni, staff, and students modeled for the fashion show wh ich
netted $500 in schqlarship money.
The lq.st meeting of the year for the St. Louis Club wiH be held on May 4
following a breakfast with President and Mrs. James I. Spainhower at
Ayres Dining Hall at 10 a.m.
Local alumni interested in reservations for the breakfast/meeting are
asked to contact dub president, Joanne O'Keefe at 869-3057, or Esther
Fenning at the Alumni Affairs Office.
Recent graduates met at a social/business luncheon at the Media Club
in downtown St. Louis recently. Steve Dieringer ('73) hosted the luncheon
and President James Spainhower spoke to the 1·5 alumni who attended.
Plans were made to meet regularly for lunch in the downtown St. Louis
area. Alumni interested in th is act ivity can ·call Esther Fenning at the
Alumni Affairs Office.

KANSAS CITY - The Kansas City Club is planning a luncheon April 27
at the Executive Inn, 1-435 and Front Streets in Kansas City. Speaker for
the luncheon will be Jean Fields, chairman of the Lindenwood Communications Department. She has taught English and communications at
Lindenwood since the 1960s and will be speaking on "Lost Women of
History."
Tentative activities for the coming year include a trai n tour of the Kansas City Zoo, a card night and a fashion show to benefit the clu b' s
scholarship fu17d and to c.elebrate t_he Kansas City Club's Diamond
Jubilee year. Members also are discussing the possibility of renting a bus
or van to come to the October 18 reunion en masse.
·
For information about membership in the Kansas City Club or about the
April 27 luncheon, contact membership chairman Glenda Gerrad Watts at
(913) 383-1849 or Esther Fenn ing at the Alumni Affairs Office.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA - The Southern California Club presented
President Spainhower a check in the amount of $500 towards a Lindenwood scho larsh ip durin g his recent visit to California.
A meeting of the Southern California Club was he ld April 20 at the home
of Betty Butler Fitzpatrick in Laguna Hills. For more information on club
membership, contact Mrs. Fitzpatrick at (714) 586-3188.
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Lindenwood College
Final Examination Schedule · Fall 1985

Fall 1985 Class Schedule

DECEMBER 9-14

SPECIAL NOTES
If your class meets during a combination of hours not listed, the instructor may schedule the examination during the time period closest to the actual
course meeting.
All examinations will be held in the classrooms in w hich they presently meet.

(1)

(2)

Questions should be .dir()cted to, the Office of the Registrar, 113 Roemer

Hal Extension 304.

Your Final Examina.lion is scheduled for:

If your class begins:

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tnursd::iy
Wednesday
Monday
-Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday

8:00-9:00 AM; M, W, F
8:00-9:30 AM; T, Th
9:10-10:10 AM; M, W, F
9:45-11:15 AM; T, Th
10:20-11:20 AM; M, W, F
11:30-12:30 PM; M, W , F
1:30-2:30 PM; M, W, F
1:30-3:00 PM; T, Th
2:40-3:40 PM; M, W, F
3:15-4:45 PM; T, Th
3:50-4:50 PM; M, W, F
Monday Evening
Tuesday Evening
Wednesday Evening
Thursday Evening
Saturday Morning

Tuition & Fees - Fall 1985
FULL-TIME STUDENTS (ENROLLED FOR 12-18 SEMESTER HOURS)
-

TOTAL TUITION
OVER 18 CREDITS

$2,475
$110/CREDIT

PART-TIME STUDENTS (ENROLLED IN FEWER THAN 12SEMESTER HOURS)
UNDERGRADUATE
DAY
EVENING

$145 PER SEMESTER HOUR
$125 PER SEMESTER HOUR

GRADUATE
ALL GRADUATE COURSES= $160 PER SEMESTER HOUR

COURSE CHANGE (DROP/ADD)
$15
(NOTE: A STUDENT MAY FILE ADD/DROP FORMS TWICE BEFORE THE
START OF A TERM WITHOUT CHARGE. SUBSEQUENT ADO/DROP FORMS
INCUR A $15 FEE.)

Dec. -9
Dec. 10
Dec.-11
Dec. 12
Dec. 13
Dec. 13
Dec. 9
Dec. 10
Dec. 11
Dec. 12
Dec. 11
Dec. 9
Dec. 10
Dec. 11
Dec. 12
Dec. 14

9:00-11:00 AM
9:00-11 :00 AM
9:00-11:00 AM
9:00-11:00 AM
9:00-11:00 AM
1:00-3:00 PM
1 :00-3:00 PM
1:00-3:00 PM
1:00-3:00 PM
1:00-3:00 PM
4:00-6:00 PM
Regular Class Time
Regular Class Time
Regular Class Time
Regular Class Time
Regular Class Time

Lindenwood College complies with the provisions of the Family Education Rights
and Privacy Act of 1974. This Act assures students attending a post-secondary
educational institution that they will have the right to inspect and review certain of
their educational records, and by following the guidelines provided by the college, to
correct inaccurate or misleading data through formal or informal hearings. It protects
rights and privacy by limiting transfer of these records without their consent, except
in specific circumstances. Students also have the right to file complaints with the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Office, Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, 330 Independence Ave., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20201.
The campus of Lindenwood College is private property. Lindenwood College
reserves the right to restrict or prohibit• access to the catnpus or its buildings or other
facilities to individuals or groups at its discretion.
Lindenwood College does not discriminate in education or employment on the basis
of sex, race, color, age, religion, national origin, or handicap. This policy is consistent with relevant governmental statutes and regulations, including those pursuant
to Title IX of the federal Educational Amendments of 1972 and Section 504 of the
federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
Inquiries regarding compliance with these Federal statutes and regulations should be
addressed to the Dean of Faculty, Lindenwood College, (314) 946-6912.
Students with special needs based upon physical or learning disabilities are requested to notify the Dean of Faculty in advance of registration.

---Registration Procedures For Fall 1985--TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD
$2.00 (DAY, EVENING, GRADUATE)
$3.50 (LCIE)·

-STUDENT TEACHING FEE

Early-registration offers an opportunity to plan your schedule in advance, make the
necessa.ry work arrangements and avoid the possible long lines and closed classes
that may develop at general registration.
.
You should meet with Y.OUr faculty advisor to plan your schedule accordingly. A
$100 deposit must be paid on the day you early-register.

1.

Early-registration and advisement for currently enrolled day students will be
held beginning April 8. Bring registration forms to the computer center April
18, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
·

DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS

2.

Studen'ts who early-register are required to pay their fall semester tuition a nd
fees by 4:00 P.M., Aug. 9, 1985.

Students must meet all financial obligations to the college in order to qualify for continued enrollment.

3.

This means that each student must, each semester, pay all money due to the college, including tuition, fees, traffic fines, library fines and any other financial obligations.

Day students who early-register but are late in making their tuition and fee
payments will lose their reserved class places and must re§ister during the
general registration period.
·

4.

Day students who do not early-register will have to register for classes at
general registration, Sept.•3, 1985.

' 5.

Evening students may register continuously through September 4 with tuition
payment due no later than September 4.
·

6.

Students who withdraw by June 1, 1985, will receive thei~ $100 deposit back.

$150

Students with delinquen} accounts can expect the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Registration for a succeeding semester will not be allowed.
Grade reports will be held.
A transcript will not be issued.
The student will not be permitted to graduate.

NOTE:

-------Early Entry Pn;,gram-------

You are not considered officially registered for the semester unless all
tuition and fees are paid in full or the necessary arrangements a re
made with the business and financial aid offices . ·

------•Student Course Load------Lindenwood College offers high school studehts of exceptional academic ability the
opportunity to enroll in college courses while in their junior or senior year of high
school. Such a student is a llowed to register for courses that are not offered at
his/her ·high school or are not offered there at a level consonant with the stude-nts
ability. The student may enroll in a maximum of two courses per semester. High
schools are encouraged to grant high school credit for college courses successfully
completed.

Undergraduate students carrying less than 12 credit hours of course work are considered part-time students. Students carrying 12 or more credit hours are considered
full-time students.
·
Those students who wish to enroll for more than 18 credit hours must have the
approval of their academic advisor and the dean of faculty and will be assessed additional tuition charges. (See tuition and fees.)
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------Withdrawal Procedure------

- - - - - - - - Refund Policy-------

Students who ha ve been properly registered in courses but desire to withdraw from
any or all courses must:

The following policy is in effect for day, evening, graduate, and the Lindenwood College of Individualized Education students. Refunds will be calcula ted as follows:

1.

Complete a withdra wal form in person through the· registrar's office; requests a re not accepted by telephone.

A.

2.

Secure the instructor's and advisor's signature.

B.

3.

Complete a n exit interview with a member of the dean of student's office, if
withdrawing from all courses.

4.

C.

Prior to the s tudent's first day of scheduled
instruction following enrollment in any class

100%

During the-student's first week of scheduled
instruction following enrollment

75%

During the student's second week of scheduled
instruction following enrollment

50%

During the student's third week of scheduled
instruction following enrollment

25%

Obtain the necessary signa ture of a me mber of the business office s taff.
D.

A student will have to the end of the fourth week of the regular semester to withdraw
from an individual class or classes with a letter grade of "W".

..,

After the student's third week of scheduled
instruction following enrollment

E.
The official last date to withdraw will be announced by the registrar each term.

-

No Refund

Failure to withdraw by the indica ted deadline of a given term will result in receipt of
the grade earned in a course. When a student withdraws, a ny refund resulting from a
guaranteed s tudent loan will be returned to the original lender and not to the student.

Fall Calendar, 1985
September 1
September 2-3
September 3
September 4
September 7
September 11
October 2
October 7
October 18

Residence Halls Open
New Student Orientation and Registration
General Registration
Classes Begin
Fall LClE Trimester Begins
Last Day to Register, Change a Class, Choose a n A1:.1dit
Last Day to Withdraw with a "W"
Fall MBA Quarter Begins
Mid-Term Grades Due

November 18-22
November 27
November 28-29
December 1
December 6-7
December 7
December 9-14
December 14
December 20

Registration for Spring Semester
Residence Halls Close
Thanksgiving Recess
Residence Halls Open
Last Class Days
LCIE Fall Trimester Ends
Final Examinations
Residence Halls Close
Fall MBA Quarter El')ds

Lindenwood College Schedule Of Classes
Art

Business Fashion Merchandising

Day Courses

Day Course_._-

!'RI' 106 21 lntn> 'I'!> D.."'<Jiqn

J l :30- 4: 30 T,1.lJ
S30 Lab Fee
AA£ 181 21 B8;J ~'till Ph:>tog<Opl 3 3 ,15- S ,15 T ,'ll-i
1
SJO lab Fee
Ma 200 21 Intro '1'0 Pllintin:J
3 l,JO- 4 :30 T ,'ll-i
S30 Lab Fee
• Ma 230 11 Intn> '1'0 DY.wirq
J 8 ,00-ll,OO T ,'lli
S30 Lab Fee
ARI' 240 21 lntn> 'I'!> o,rani,a,
J 2 :~ 5 ,40 M,W
SEO Lab Fee
ARI' 254 11 An;tl,l.tw'.e ol .Japon 3 9 ,45-ll,15 T ,'Ili
Ml' JOO 21 Fain~
3 l , Jtr 4 ,30 T ,'Dl
S30 Lab Fee
Ma 313 21 P r u , ~ i e f
3 2,40- 5, 40 M,W
$30 I.ab Fee
AAI 330 ll Drawin;
3 8 ,00-11,00 T,nt
S30 Lab Foo
!'RI' 340 21 O>rornics
J 2 :40- 5:40 M,W
MLabree
!'RI' 359 11 /lm'_.rio,n /\rt t
3 9 ,10-10 ,10 M,W,E'
3 11 ,30-12: 30 M,W,F'
Ma 368 11 CllcisWM Art
!'RI' 381 21 lntMn:d Still Proto 3 2 :40- 4 :40 M1 W
SJO Lab Fee
!'RI' 385 21 Topics In A>oto
3 2:40-- 4 :40 M,W
$30 Lab Fee

nu
Yl04
F210
F2ll
FlO'J

-

r

J.ovi

-

llru:gate

Screnrerhxn

-

IOllil>F.d<ert
F210
J>ll4
F210

llll"JI'~

_..,.

Fl 09

Scho,;trcrl,om

1"202

no2

Ed<ert
Ed<ert

Yl04

uiv,

Yl04

Levi

EE>1 171 ll lntl'.O 110 <'<lslu.Cl1 l-llt
EE>1 172 ,11 Cl:nS\l'T'e< EJeMv&fl!.sh

J 9 ,45-ll,15 T,lli
3 10 :2<rll:20 M,W,t

BE!-1 l 13 21 l ntro '1'0 'l'Cl<tUC6
llfl-l 271 21 Prin & '1\ld>nl.gues
EE>1 272 21 Pi>tail Store Opor

3 Tl.: 30- 2:30 M,W,t
J l : :J<r 3:00 T, nl

3 2 , 30- 5,30 W

Evening Course$

R32l
R202
R2lJ
R202
Cl02

-

=•

llmtlo m

MOOre
MOO<O

Evening Course~
sa.J.c,s ProTM:lv
273 42 Wodc/Sndy Int.em

EE>1 275 31 Ret

J

7 ,00-10,00 'Ill

~

3 TB\

R20l

110 Jl orientatia,

=·

f.W 242 31 C.tal &
IDJ 243 31 lb>f & Ill.bl

Reod t n soc SCh
"'5io In £l<m
M-,t:Ji Tn Blea
Utili • ParW:mn Res
El;! Of ~ OUlc!

EI:U 307 31
Elli

310 J l

m.i 312 31
IDJ 314 31
mJ 341 31

2
J
J
J

5 , 30- 7,00 M
4, 30- 7,30 M
T!Yl
'I'll/\

3 7:00-10,00 nt
2
J
J
3

4, 30- 6 , 30 W
7 ,00-10 ,00 W
7 :00-10 :00 M
7:00-lO,OO T

R217 ll<!rder9cr1
RJ31A Ocn:>van
Oiemtz.
~ "iJh].in
RJ08 Otw>ey
f 'All

RJll
RJlO
RJ06

'!WI

1'&\

Denney

Tll/\
~

Biology

Graduate Education
Day Courses
El:XJ 522 21 Prac,Di,,g Rood Oil[

Day Courses

3 4 ,00- 6 ,00 T,'lll
J 4:00- 6 ,00 T,'Dl

EW 526 21 Prac:Raro:I of RM:!
4 10:20-ll:20 M,W,F

YW

9 ,45-ll, 15 T,'lll
$30 lab,,..
4 10,20- ll,20 M,W,F
2,40- 4,10 M,W
SJO Lab F""
3 11:30-12,30 M,W, F
5 9 :10-10,10 M,W, F
9 :00-12,00 'Dl
S30 Lab Fee

\'206

BID 101 11 Gcnel:ol Biology I

BIO 101 12 General aiology I

BIO 204 ll Cell Biol ogy
BIO 316 11 111.0Chmtlstry

&O 327 21 """t:1:1!¥

=

mJ 200 31 Kist & A1il El:.!

&

Phy$ I

5

2 :40- 3:40 M,W,F

M<ler90n

Ylll
l/206

/\nderecrl

Y210
Y211

Ayyaga d
Ayy,,gari

Y215

1'18tJ<ll

9 ,00-12,00 'lll
SJO Lab Fee

Evening Cour~e.s

RJ06

llMncy

c.n..,y

Evening Courses
W 505 Jl AM.ly Of T<»ch&J llam 3 6 :30- 9,30 W

R208

'YJ7 J l
520 31
541 31
542 31
IDJ 543 31
IDJ 600 31

R.108
R202

flXJ
IDJ
IDJ
mJ

Ratv:I In soc Sc:hoo.1.s
C\lrr -.lys.lASO:,,,l.gn
&I Of !:xOOpt O,.Ud
Qital & Cl4S8
Fef & llib.l

7 ,00-10 :00 Tii
4: 30- 7,00 M
3 7,00-10,00 1·
J TFA
J 'lllA
3 4:30- 6,00 ru

Mastet11 Project

RJ08

Dcnavon
Dooney
Fl>lette
();fvv,y
Chel:vitz.
~

R213

Hm:lerecn

R209

"""""""

Special Education
Day Courses

/\RI' 181 31 Beg Still
!'RI' 217 Jl

Fh:ltognftl 3 7,00-10:00 T

l'dvertieinl Art

S30 lab Fee
3 7,00-10,00 nl

Yl 04

Levi

F2U

'l'&\

Business Administration
Day Course:,·
81\
Ill\
Ill\
Ill\
Ill\
Ill\
Ill\

· · 8'

200
201
211
212
240
241
300

m

Ill\ 330
Ill\ 331
Ill\ 340
PA

350

II'. 351
PA 360
II'. 430
Ill\ 432

ll
11
11
U
ll
21
21
ll
21
U
21
ll
ll
ll
2l
21

Prin of 1'o:XU\ting I
Pn n or """""t:n:I u
l'a:n:'111cs (W<rol
F.ocn:nl.CS (1(100)
Intro 110 ~ta Pax:
o:,q:ut« ProJ IDJic
Inter A0CX>.l1Wq I
Pr.in of Flrunoc
Pr.in of ~
01:q 0o1..v1o<,i,m Res
Cl:e:l, l
Prin of ~
Marl<etirq rnfo • ""5
aisinoss !,ow l
""""'9em,nt 1':llicy
~ t & Society

3 0 :CX>- 9:JO T, 'Il-1
3 9:45-ll ,15 T,nt
J 8:00- 9 :00 M,W1 f'
3 ll: 30-12:30 M,W, F
J 8 ,00- 9,30 T, nt
J l,Jtr 3:00 T,nt
J l :30- 2:30 M,W, t•
J 9 : 10-10:10 M,W,F

3
l
3
3
3

l ,30- 3:00 T ,nt
9 : 10-10:10 M, W1 F
3:50- 4:50 M,W, F

l 0 ,20-ll,20 M,W, F
9 ,45-ll,15 T ,'Ili
3 10:2trll :20 M, W,F
3 1 : 30- 2:30 M,W,F
J l, 15- 4,45 T,'IH

Y204
l'204

R208
R3U
Y308

RJ08
l'204

RJ08
RJll
RJ23
RJ08
RJ08
R32J
R3ll

l<irtJ
Kirg

_,

Bl\
Bl\
Bl\

"'
B,\

PA

BA
Ill\

"'
Bl\
Bl\

"'
l'A

"'
Ill\
Ill\

B,\

Ill\

200
201
2ll
240
241
JOl
320
JJO
331
340
350
351
360
361
420
430
431
432
452

J l ,Prll\ o( Aa:O.r'ltirq l
n Prin of r-.a:xu,tl'J rr
J l Ec:aXnlcs ll'K]O)
Jl Intro to rota Proc
Jl °"'l'Jt"( Pmj IDJIC
JI Inter , ~ II
Jl Prlll of t·""""'
Jl Prin of ~
Jl Org llohlvl.or/1IR M)'Ut
JI OJ!CL I
Jl l'rin oC r-urk~t.J.rq
Jl Market.lrrJ Info & Roo
JI
r.."" r
31 a..!Mss U,,.• 11
31 1nvootmcnts
JI M-m ,ge,e,r 1':llicy
Jl Pralu:tion l'l'JT1t
Jl " " ' - ' ~ & SCciM.y
31 N>u.c Ro!Ati<nS

OJslr""•

J
J
3

J
l
J
l

J
3

J
J

7 ,00-10,00 M
7:00-10,00 W
7 :00-10,00 w
7:00-10 :00 T
7 ,00-10:00 K
7,00-10 ,00 nt
7 ,00-10,00 H
7:00-10 ,00 W
7,00-10,00 W
7,00-10 ,00 'Ill
7,00-10,00 M
7:00-10,00 T
7 ,00-10,00 T
7 ,oo-J.0,00 W
7,00-10,00 T
7,00-10,00 1H
7 :00-10:00 M
7:00-10,00 'Ill
7 ,00-10,00 M

TB,>,

Prell

'I'll,\

1'E'II

RJ08

TB,\

Y20I

R308
Ylll

Y305
Y204
Y301
Y310

Y305
Y3U
Y.lll
Y305
\'310
RJ15
R210
R210

4

7:00- 8 :30 T ,nt

Y210

Ol<ly
Ayyagari

BIO 364 31 E\/olutia,

8,30-10,00 T,nt
S30 LID r,,o
3 S,JO- 7,00 T,Tii

Y215

Ti e tjen

TM

ON 351 ll Ana.lyuool OU.

9 , 10-10 ,10 M,W,F
8 :00-ll,OO T
S30 Lab Fee
5 10, 20-11,20 H,w,r
2:<0- 5,40 K
S30 LID Fee

4

Y301
Y409

ll:>l:mom

Y40l

Seif El-Nosz'

Tl'A

1'1\11
Tl1A
1'l\l\
Tl1A
TI\I\

RJll
R208

1'1)1\

RJlS

™

'I'&\

R219

-

R2l9

T&\

R209

Computer Sciences

=
.=
=
=
=

101
303
305
406
407

11
21
21
21
11

3 10 , 20-ll,20 M,W,F
3 J ,45- 5,15 M,W
f'ile Proo & txit:l>b>sc 3 J :45- S ,l5 T ,ni
Operating System
J 3,45- 5,15 T ,lli
Data st= & /\lgor
3 8 ,00- 9 ,30 T ,'ll-i

CS: 101 31 ClmµJter SClen:e I

Y3ll
Y3ll
Y3U
Y306
Y311

CO>.J.e y
Dooley

=

Dool ey
CO>.l.ey

3 5 :30- 7:00 M,W

Y.llO

Tl'A

Education
Day Courses
246
300
303
305
322
fTIJ 323
IDJ 324
FIXJ 300
IDJ 4 10

21 Iii.St • Dev Child ,,,_ j 1: 30- 4: JO M
4 8 ,00-ll, 15 T,'Ili
It St;r;at G TJ.Ct See
8 ,00-U : LS T ,TH
U Stnt & Toot El""
21 1-':h 'JTI Ro.ill r-t>th:xts
1 : 30- 3:00 T /IH
21 ClMs Te;tc:h & f'IJ'1t
4 :00- 7 :00 '1H
J , JO- 6 , JO w
21 E:len 1-\JSJ.c r-t>tho:Ls
21 ""'c Cl.ass ~ Wpm:
l TE\11
l Tl1A
ll Pre St 1'00 J'r<>e
21 st -ch
8 J , 15- 5 : 15 M
$150 I.ab Fee

Elli

4ll 21 St Teach

..-

-

Day Courses

l ntJ:O 0:,1,p.,ter Sci. I

OlfpJter Syst,m<;

Evening Course

mJ
lUJ
flXJ
filJ
l'!XJ

Evening Courses

English

Day Courses

~

Graduate Special Edu~ation
l 7:00-10 :00 M
SID 528 31 Method.S o( lfl
SID 553 Jl """t & Alyaio of E.'/e 2

'l'&\

1'1\11

Evening Courses

Day Courses
ON 151 ll Get>eral o-...iatry I

'I'&\

TB\
TB\
mil

J ll ,Jtrl2:30 M,W,F

SED 203 11 Atrom>ll Psy<h)logy

SW 324 31 Psyd, 1'esting
4 5 ,30- 7 ,00 T ,n l
SID 328 31 Meth:d8 Of ID
J 7,00-10,00 M
SID 353 J l Anat & l'hyaio of .ye 2 Tll'\

Chemistry

ltirq

T&\
mil

,uoe

Y204

BID 101 31 General 81.ology I

T&\

E11ening Courses
S\

Evening Courses

10

3:15- 5 , 15 M
Sl50 LID F"e e

R202
R2l3
R2l7

R>lctte

R.106

llt'tvloy

R210
FAD

ll:lr"<Mlr1
D:novan

R>.lct.te
llcn:)v,ln

ll00CMln

=

H~cro::n

IOI

llcr'dcnlcn

Itcn:l.cr9a'\

101 11 Er<jllsh °"II> I
I'm 101 12 Erqliah 0:JTq> l
l'>C 101 13 ErqlJM CO,i;, I
l'>C 101 l4 Erqlish Co,.;, I
EN, 101 21 ErqlJM oro., l
EN, 101 22 Erqlish Co11p I
&G 102 11 Dlglioh Corp U
El'G 205 21 Erqlim L.it 'II> 1660
rn::; 232 21 Mer writer/FOil< ltlre
9G 312 21 W t i ~
m: 327 21 n., 1,)-qh.oh l'>C 328 21 L.iL a,>.I Art Of I.(>,,>
m; J'YJ ll "'ft)> & ClvU.i.1.>tla,
l'>C 354 ll Criticl.!n
ElC

3
3
J
3
J
3
J
3
3
3
3
3
J
3

Field$
Sal<llhara

9 , 10-10,10 M,W,F
9 , 10-lChlO M,W,F
10, 20-11,20 M,W,F
ll: Xr.12: 30 M1 W,F

R2l0
R219
R210
RJ06

l : 3Cr 2 : 30 M,W,F
l :30- 2: 30 M,W,F

R208

~

RJ06

10, 20-ll,20 M,W,F
l , Jtr 3,00 T,nt
1: 30- 2: 30 K,W,F
l , Jtr 3,00 T ,nt
3, J.5,- 4,45 T ,'Dl

R306
R2U
R210
R323
11323

cano.le
FOOly
FMly

'I'll,\

i1l.mlruMOn

Fields
Fial.ds
Tl'A

t'OO.ly
Olnole

l : 31:r 2 : 30 M,W, F'

10,20-U : 20 M,W,F
9 ,45- ll: 15 T,'Ili

T&\

Evening CoursesElC 101 J l tn)Hsh Clrop l
EN; 102 Jl 1-h;jlish Corp ll
rn::; 2ll 31

\\'ri.tfil' 1

S Wotkoh :p

J

7,00-10,00 M
7,00-10,00 M
7,00-10 ,00 W

R217
R300
R210

English As A Second Language
Day Course
ESL 343 ll

~

os a Soa:rd !N<j 3 10:3Crl2:00 M,W,F

R201

'l'E'II

Poo.l.y
ZUrbi:unne,1

-

-

• •A

Page4

Fall 1985 Class Schedule

Foreign Languages

Theatre

Day Courses

111' 101 11 E.lcrrentru:y >'t<N;:h
F'll' 201 ll Intcmocllilte French
11.F 2ll 21 French CXlnV & °"lF

3 10: 20-11:20. M,W,F
3 11:30-12:30 M,W,F
3 1: 30- 2:30 M,W,F

R219
R219
R2l9

PlG 101 11 E.lmmtary C'l'rnon
ru:; 201 11 Intemoc1late GemBn
PlG 211 ll Gem!!n OrlV & Q:r11)

3 8,00-- 9:00 M,W,F
3 U,JO-U,30 M,W,P
3 ffil\

RJOB
RJOB
8223

FIS 101 11
FIS 201 11
211 2l
>"IS 236 11

=.

F.J.mmtaty sr,,nish

3
Intcrnmiotc Sp,nish 3
Sp,.nish oc,,v & °"lF 3
Sp,\11 1"rcr Cult & Civ 3

9'10-10,10 M,W,F
10:20-11,20 M,W,F
3,40- 4:40 M,W,F
11 :30-12:30 M,W,F

R217
R217
R210
R210

Pioo
Pim
Pioo

-

'l'alro'5ki
Tarro,s)ti

~

3 7:00--10:00 W

PA

202 11 Per£ llrts Hiet I

TA
TA
TA

100 11 nvMtrc Praot.iCUll
101 21 Acting I
101 22 h:t.ing I

TA

TA
TA

Ferrcne

'l7I
'l7I

-=
P!>r<a'le

Th

~

Tl\
'l'J\
Tl\
TA

Evening Course
FIS 101 31 F.lm,

R217

~

Tl\

TA
TJ\

TJ\
TJ\

History

'll',

Tl\

Day Courses

TA
If.LS
HTS
HIS
IIIS
IIIS
IIIS
IIJS
!IL~

100
100
100
105
204
205
315
Jill

11 Huran Cl:mlmity
12 11..mon O:,,,runity
21 Huron Chmt.nity
11 \.6 to 1965
21 'Im """""'1n1 """'°""'t
ll Hi.story Of Asia I
11 'lh:,,,ghl & Qllu,re
ll »:!dieva.l 0.lt'Cf<'

3
3
3
3
J
3

9 :10-10,10 M,W,F
9,45-11,15 T,ttl
1:30- 2:30 M,W,F
11,30-U,30 M,W,P
1:30- 3,00 T,'lll
10:20--ll:20 N,W,t'
9 :10-10:10 M,W,F
9,45-ll:15 T,nl

'IJOl
Y301
YJOl
'IJOl

Y305
Y305

'!)\

,-;.upatrid<
B>J.cq
Fitz!"'trid<
llalcq
Balcq

'll',

Fit:2p3tnd<

Graduate Theatre

Bal.OJ

DhyCourses

Y'JIYj

Fit,p,trJ.d<

Y301

l T?l,
11 1-tro Pn\Cticm
21 Gnitl l\ctJJY.1 Stn:lio 1 ] l:CXr 3:15 M,W,t'
21 Grad Aulitiat St\rlio ] l:30- 5:00 M,W,P
21 Grad Mtin:J Stu nr J 1:00- 3:15 M,W,f
11 Perfarnwl0(t P{ac.tiru 3T?A
21 ouecum St\d.lo 1
3 l, 30- 3:00 M,W,!'
21 Olrec:Ut>'.J Stul.i.o III ] 1:30- 3,00 M,W,F
U SUI'v,,y Of Dr I.it
l 9 :10-10:10 11,W,F
3-9 TI)/\
U Internohip
ll ln'lepenlc,,t Stuly
31'B'I
600 11 1tcsis
3-6 'J'B1\

1'A
TA
1'h

Balcq

Day Course

'L\

FlOl

~
Sen.ab

Evening Course.
210 31 Intro To llmmi t.i,s

7:0C>-10:00 T

]

FlOl

F200
FllJ
F200
F213
F21.3
F213
F202
Fll3
F205

R2
F202

'!'Bl\

la'q,,<>rth
'ml
Lengfelder
lbrvath

l.aYJ',IOrth
l.aYJ',IOrth

1'\

I

Tl\
'I'll

•-"

100 11 Intro to K>.'9 Cl:Tim
242 21 Basic Rcportl1'j
252 11 ?.rlio Prcduc:t.ioo

-

~

Scoggw

F2ll
F213
Fll3

1£.rq,-Orth

1aq.orth
Jnncker

Fill

Jurd<er

IC
IC

JU 21 "1ritir'J For f;lec
354 11 Vl<leo ~ o n

"'°-

3

l :](r 3:00 T ,-r1f

3 9:45-U, 15 T,1ll
$30 Lab Fee
IC 360 11 Bn:>!ldc,ast ~Ucns 3 10:20-ll120 M,W,f
IC 401 21 MOss o:mo Low
3 J,LS- 4 145 T,nl
1-6 4,0C>- 5:00 W
IC 450 21 Intemohip

R223
M201
M20l
R201
M201

3

,c 301 31 AW Mass o::un\llladio 1
IC 30l32AfP"'""O:rmVIV
l'C 301 33 AW Mass (XJm\ll'ubl.ic

5:305,Jo5,3()5:30-

7,00
7:00
7,00
7:00

M
H
M
M

M201
M201
M201
M201

Evening Courses

Fields

RF.L 110 31

MJ.'H 101 11 OJnoei:t,s Of Math
r-fill 101 l2 OJncep:s Of M!lth
MlH 102 21 Cbllage /ll'}Cbr8

r-fill 106 21 Basic statistics
M'.nl 150 ll Intro T0 0:rrpJting
Mlll 171 21 Ouc:ulUO l
MDI 303 21 Ouc:uluo !TI
Mill 315 11 LinMr Alg<'l:n

Evening Courses
Mill 101 31 ~ 0( Math
Mill 106 31 Dasie Stat.I.sties
MIii 150 31 Intro TO em,µ,t.irq
,mt 171 31 Ouculus I

9: 10-10:10 M,W,F
9 : 45-11,1S T,'l.li
1 :30- 2:30 M,W,P
1: JO- 3:00 T,lll
8:0C>-11:15 T,TH
5 1:30- 2,30· ...p
5 1,30- 2:30 11-F
3 9:4S-ll,15 T,TH

S: 3C>- 7:00
5:3C>- 7:00
7:0C>-10:00
5 5: 30- 7:00

T,nt
M,W
M
M,T ,W

Y310
Y310
Y3ll
Y3ll
Y3ll
Y310
Y30B
Y30B

102 31 aas,c o:n In soc

£vening Cour,r.c

F2l3

S$ 310 31

F213

l.aYJ'.ortll
l.cn;r,<lrth
Lcn;r..orth

F200

Peffers

f?.13

F205

Petters

1'205

Peffers

F205

Peffers

F200

Pel'fers
Peffers

F200
F200

Peffers

R208
R2l7

ltetdu,

Lab

Ketduo

BI022876HmwlM>t~A1ysl

Lab

R217 Ketehlrn
Presl7t~

:,OC>-10:00 T
),OC>-10:00 T

AJL 202 31 UXJiC
Lit & Rel or al.ble

Physics

ON 140 73 lnt.n:O.ICt«y 0-...
Lab
ON l«) 74 Intrcductory 0-.,,,

Day Courses
4 8:CX>- 9:00 M,W,F
2,40- 5:40 T
$30 L!lb Pee

Y306

B:>mre.m

J.,m

01M

140 75 Introductory 0-...
I.ab

01M 140 76 tntx0(1Jatory Oun
t..b
Ot1 140 TI J;ntrOdootory a..m

Political Science

L!lb

3 11:30-12:30 M,W,t'
3 2:40- 3:40 M,W,P

Y204
Y204

l :D- 2:30 H,W,f

'/204

]

>o.ez

PS

155 31 -.Clean CcM:unrent

DayCour~

TBI\

Y308

3 7 :OC>-10:00 W

>o.ez

HI.I'! 210 73 Intro 'n> IMM.it.ies

100
100
203
332

11
21
11
21

PriJ'I Of l'Byeh)lcqy
Pru, Of 1/syeh>l<x)y
;,J;,-,:,,:nal PSyd"olO<'JY
P$y¢ll or l"Ot.l.vatiCll

3
3
3
3

10:20-ll:20
1,30- 3,00
U ,30-12:30
1,30- 3:00

M,11,P
T, 111
M,vl,F
T,'lll

R223
R209
R209
R217

Evans
~

1-'CMarol
llvans

Evening Courses

-~

, J-

._

Mill 106 73 l!Oslc St:Atistics

$00-$160 Lob '""'
1-2 TBI\
>US 403 U Private \l:>ioo
SID-$lID I.ab Foo
>US 404 ll Private lttSU\l!mt 1-2 TBII
$00-$160 Lab FOO

Fl05

Bittnr2.r

Fl05

filttner

w.s

TB'\

-Pl01

Fl<mi,-g
TBI\

T8'I

nos

filttner

FlOl

Flonirg

S lll[E'i TBI\

Fll2

Bittner

1'205
Fl07

T8'I

2 5:30- 7:00 T,nt

9.'.:I 210 11 scientific Tl,nn

1-V\B

TB'\

Fl01

flening

1M

TB'\

1M

'lB\

t'lOl

Fle,n,lrq

So.lpin

]

R223

l!-:V.:tn.Q

5 : 3()- 7 :00 T,'111

2 2:15- 41 lS 'nl
4 8,Jo-10100 M,W
10:0C>-12:l.5 M
4 8,30-10,00 M,W
U,4!>- 3:00M
8,30-10,00 M,W
l,OC>- 5,15 M
4 8,30-10:00 M,W
10,00--12,15 W
4 8,3()-10:00 M,W
·U: 4S- J,00 W

An:lnroc,,

Tiotjen
aldy
T>otjm
C2df

Tietjen
a.dy

Tietj<n
a.dy

Tiotjcn
Otdy

..

4 10:00-ll,30 T ,TH
8,00--10:00 T
4 lO,OC>-11, 30 T,1'1
l ,OC>- 3:00 T
4 10:0C>-ll:30 T,'l.li
J:OC>- 5: 00 T
4 10:00-11:30 T,TH
8:0C>-10:00 'Ill
4 l0:00-U: 30 T ,'!H
l,OC>- 3:00 '!ti
2 l:OC>- 2:00 T

Seif El-ltlsr
Fast
Seif E.l-lbSr
Fast

Seif El-Nasr
fa.St.

se.i,f F.1-l'bllr
Fast

se,.fF.1-=r
Fast

Seif F.1-N_'\M

3 3:4S- 5 , 15 M,W
3: 45- 5:15 T ,nt

1-1:0>rl"Y
~ley

J

2,45- 4:15 '1',n1

3

1'fl',

O{

l'!iyCh)l0CJY

3 l ,OC>- 2:30 M,W

l'd1alx:n
j,'d'al,rn

Sociology
102 73 R>slc 0:ncepts iJ'I Soc 3 '1'81\

fC 123 73 Intro to Q::nm

2 11:30-12:30 W,F

Y317

Grundhouser

oc

123 74 rntro t0

o:mn

10145-12:15 ·r,'11-1
12:45- 2:15 T ,1ll

S\Ulez
Sti.llcr

t "

LINDENWOOD

COLLEGE
!"i'I'. CIIAIU. ►:"'i. i'tll~SOI 11U (i:l:JO I

h

Fl6WJJ
T8'I
filttner

R223

Speech

Bittner

PlOl
PlOl
Pl.07
flOS

T8'I

Evening College
31 Oclr

R209
R20!I

Day Course

1 TllA
1-2 Tl'A
SID-$160 Lob l'ce
1-21'&\
M'JS 101 U Private P:Loro
$00-$160 Lab FOO
>US 103 ll Private \loia,
1-2 T8'I
$ID-$1W Lab FOO
11.E 103 12 Privatc Yoioe
1-2 TBI\
$00-$160 Lab !'00
,us 104 11 Privato Inst.rulelt 1-2 Tl'A
$8>-$160 L.ib l'OO
l'l.lS 108 U Inst T<id\ Fercussioo l 8,0C>- 9:00 T,ll!
M'JS lU 21 Chan'b:,r Ehoa!ble
1-3 3,45- 5: 30 M,W
KS ill 11 Orchestra
1-2 TBI\
M'JS U4 ll PiMo CIMs I
3 11,30-12,30 M,W,F
KlS lll U 1heor fb.rda of Ills 4 8,40-10:10 M,W,P
>US 131 12 'Iheoc f'o.rdl of IU>
4 TBI\
KJS 140 ll voice Class 1
3 ll,30-12:30 M,W,P
>US 165 ll ll'ltro to - i c Lit
3 9,45-ll:15 T ,'111
M'JS 331 ll 1'dv Stuly/!\,19 'lheoty 3 TBI\.
M'JS 401 11 Private Pin1,o
1-2 T8'I
$8}-$160 L!lb f'OO
,us 401 12 Privoto Piano
1-2 TB'\
$8>-$160 Lab Fll<l
1-2 '1'131\
M'JS fl3 11 Private Yo.loo

3 7:00-10:00 w

Psychology

S:X:

M'JS 100 ll - i c Pract.iCUl1
M'JS 101 u Private P:i.oro

~us 110

3 7,00--10:00 M
5:JO- 7,00 T,'!ll

Science

DayCour.'Sl?s

°""'

!Ni 101 73 El"gliM
I
!Ni 101 74 &.Jlish Cl:Tiq, I

PSY 100 73 Prin

Music

Graber

Mathematics
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY

PSY 100 31 Prin Of Psyd-ology
PSY 324 31 Psyd-olO<Jical n.st

Performing Arts

Graboc
Graber

Humanities

Ni<:hol.s
Seda
Scda

1'M

ON 200 TJ 1/!rumlCOlogy

English

Psychology

Nichols

R22)
R2-10
R208

Wier
Wier

E"ening Course

Nid\ols

TBI\

So,pin
SoJpin

Chemistry

"""""""'"'
Huesmam

YJll
Y310
YJOO

R306
R310

Biology

Till\

Y310

S\Wer

LINDl:N\VOOD AT DEACONESS HOSPITAL
DEACONESS I IOSPITAL SCI IOOL OF NURSING FALL SEMESTER
SF.PTF.MBER 3-DECF.MBER 21. 1985

J.,m

TBI\

-

R223

'

Soc: Sci SI.JIList.ics

BIO 228 TI HtrnM 11!\!lt ~ Phys I

PS 2ll ll Q:n,p,rativc POlitics

Day Courses

l: '.n- 3100 T,'m

OCC 102 ll 11>.Sic o:n In Soc
3 9:10-10:00 M,W,F
2.15 U Mo jor .t nst.J,tuticns
3 9:45-11:15 T,~11
320 21 Social 11nTJht~n,eor 3 l:30- 3,00 T,111

BIO 227 74 luron Milt & Phys l

3 9 ,10-10,10 H,W,~'
3 l,JO- 2,30 M,W,F

PS 260 21 Politics or o.v Affi>
PS 28:! 21 20th (lent R>l ldeol

Mathematics

9:45-11,15 T,nt

=
ro::

Peffers

TBI\

'1'131\
TB'\
TB'\

3 7:0()-10:00 M

Nlr U2 ll 1•.11nn Ongir,s
lu:r 335 21 >\lltl.Nltl!J',xn Dev

Lab

Al'I 301 ll Goneml A,y,,!c, I

l1ef.l>rt1r'l

Sianer

Day Courses

I.Ab

lllillid<
Wilson

'ml

SalcM,m
Sli.Uer
S\Wer

Sociology/ Anthropology

BIO 227 75 lt.nln M>t & Phys I

Evening Cour5f'..S

IC 242 31 Baslc

223 31 lntru,,or,,cna.t Cann

'1'131\

Wil.-.cn

M201
M201

oc

f',00

Day Courses

3 9 :4S-Jk15 T,111
3 1: 3C>- 3,00 T ,'l.li
)
8:00- 9:00 M,W,F
S30 Lab F'o o

ll:30-12:30 M,W,F
10:20-11,20 M,W

Sli.ller

Evening Co,•rS<."1

BIO 221 73 ls\Jt.rltJon
DIO 227 73 fill>\"' M.1t 6 Phys l

fl!L 101 ll Grt 1llirltcr., in Ill.St
P1iL 260 21 l'hlloeop,y O{ I.aw

IC
IC
IC

l : JCr 2130 M,W,F

R223
R201
R223
R223
M20l

TB'\

J<.n::l<er

Religion & Philosophy
Day Courses

10: 20-ll,20 M,W,F
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class notes
Marriages
1954

195~

a disc jockey at an FM station in Ponca City. She works _at several
part-time jobs, enjoys her children and grandchildren, and reports
she is constantly learning new skills and living life "to the ful lest."

BETTY GREEN SCHRICKRAM of Ponca City, OK, to Bob Morse, June

18, 1985.

1957

RUTH ANN CHARLES FINCK of Mexico, MO, was elected president
_of the Randolph County Council of Social Agencies at its recent
meeting.

1960

JUDITH BATTON · BROUGHAM of Kansas City, MO, traveled to
Russia in January with a group of American university professors.
She visited ANNIKA SKOTT ('60) in Sweden before returning. She is
secretary - treasurer of the Welsh Harp SociE!tY of North America,
· Inc.

DEDE SHIGLEY GREEN of Kennesaw, GA, to Wesley Tignor,

September 4, 1983. .
1975

·

CAROL CAMPBELL VAILLANCOURT of Stoneham, MA, to Eric

Leventhal.

1982

·
STEPHANIE COPEK of Maryland Heights, MO, to Nick Sassman,
February 22, 1985.

Births
1971

JEAN ' ANN ·REDPATH HAGEN, a daughter, Marie Redpath, July 4,

1977

JANET RUPERT BASSEL, a daughter, Katherine Ann , February 7,

DEDE SHIGLEY TIGNOR of Kennesaw, GA, is the reun ion contact

person for the 1985 reunion, scheduled October 18-20. She would
like to have classmat es write to her at her new address - 1233 Settlebench Lane, Kennesaw, GA 30144, or call her at (404) 426-0466.

1985.
1985.

1964

KAREN FASOLDT HOLTKAMP of Cleveland Heights, OH , operates a
concert management of 25 of the world's finest organists, plus doing American and Canadian tours for the choirs of King's and St.
John's colleges in Cambridge; Westminister Abbey, Winchester
Cathedral and St. Thomas Church in New York City. She recently
volunteered to represent Lindenwood at college nights in the
Cleveland area.

1970

LESLEY HERZOG of Nathrop, CA, placed 32nd in the recent

·aeaths
1911
1917
1920
1921
1924 .

EDA SALVETER NESSLER of Texas City, TX.
RUBY MILLER WALKER of Joplin, MO, Jan. 24, 1985.
MARJORIE ROSS UPTON of Tahlequah, OK, Jan. 26, 1985.
MARY HARRIMAN BALL of Fairfax, VA, Dec. 14, 1983.
HELEN EVANS McHENRY of Carpinteria, CA, Jan. 2, 1985.
MARGUERiTE MITCHENER McMAHAN of Oklahoma City, OK, Sept.

NASTAR ski s,lolom event.
JEAN ANN REDPATH HAGEN of St. Louis, has retired from a career
as a·computer analyst to become a mother and housewife. She will
continue singing with the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra and
Cosmopolitan Singers. She reports her new daughter, Maria, is a
real "firecracker."

18, 1984.
GRACE MASON EYNON of Denver, CO, Feb. 5, 1985.
MERCEDES HICKS HEFFRON Of Ada, MO, 1975.
CHARLOTTE MEYER of Moscow Mills, MO, May, 1984.
VIRGINIA OTT JONES of Leawood, KS, Nov. 24, 1984.
FLORENCE RUDOWSKY $HULLER of McAlester, OK, Jan. 21, 1985.
MARY CRAWLEY WILSON of Springfield, MO, Feb. 24, 1985.
1929 ·NADINE FARIS HOWTON of East Prairie, MO, Feb. 1, 1985.
ANNE PLETT WOLF of Mid land, MI.
1930
MARY McDONALD BROWNE of Garland, TX, Dec. 18, 1984.
ABIGAIL HOLMES HARRIS of St. Louis, Dec. 21, 1982.
HAZEL HOUCHIN JOURDAN of Bloe Mound, IL.
1931
KATHRYN MARIE WILLIAMS of Forest Park, IL, Aug. 24, 1984.
1932
!SABEL ACHELPOHL MARTIN of Troy' MI.
1933
BESSIE SMITH MIKLES of, Guthrie OK, Oct. 7, 1985.
1935
MARION TOBIN MILLER of Springfield, MO, Aug. 12, 1984.
1936
LARRAINE HENRY DIETERICHS of Alexandria, VA, November, 1984.
1938 MARGARET DOWNS BROWN of Eag le Rock, CA, Sept. 22, 1984.
MARY .BAPTIST BROWNING of Ada, OK, Dec . 15, 1984.
.
1939 ROYE LANGDON DAVIDSON of Kennett, MO, 1984.
1944 BETTY PECK LOWE of Northbrook, IL, May, 1979.
1946 JEAN NOBLE of Wichita Falis, TX.
1949 PATRICIA STULL BLADES of Huntsville, AL.
DONNA JARGO HARRIS of Greenville, Ml, Nov. 20, 1984.
JANET LEDNJCK SCHAPIRO of Crystal City, MO.
1956 PEGGY KNUPP ELAM of Eureka, MO.
STAFF: FERN ELLEN STAGGS of · Ro ll a, MO, Dec. 7, 1984. Instructor of
1925
1926
1927
1928

PAM STEPHENSON JOHNSON recently relocated to 3502 Wi lkinson
Woods Dr., Sarasota, FL 33581, and would li ke to hear from alumni
in the area or alumni visiting Florida. " My husband, Jack, is commutin'g to St. Louis where he is a captai'n for Ozark Airlines. My
son, Giffe, is in the second grade, and unlike his mother, is an excellent student," she reports.
BOB YUNA of Lutherville, MD, has been named Director of News at
WBAL-TV in Baltimore. .
.
1973

DANJEL MADDOX, M.D., of Rochester, MN, recently was appointed.
to the staff of the Mqyo Clinic in Roche_ster.

1974

CHARLES GEER of Granite City, IL, writes that he is still at WGNUAM in St. Louis. He married the forme r Angela Jones and reports .
"finally a. new li ttle Charlie or Angie is due."

1979

RICHARD ELLIS of Conrad, NC, recently jo ined the faculty of
Barber_:Scotia College as a business instructor.
·
DOUGLAS G. WILEY of St. Charles ha~ been promoted to vice-

president of human resources at Motor Transportation Co.
.

1980

1927

1929

1943

. I

.

RANDY GITTLEMAN of Houston, TX, is a disc jockey w ith KNUC Ra/

GREG ZINR .of St. Louis is a sales coordination manager for the St.
Louis Steamers.
"
1981

LINDA WILLIAMS of St. Louis, a producer for KSDK-TV in St. Louis,
received tvyo Emmy nominations for tjle station's "Supermoms"
and '!Kennedy Anniversary" broadc·ast.-, ·

1983

DENISE .BEGROWICZ of St. Charles won the Overland Trail Road
Race and the Missouri K.I.D.S. Run, ~he latter of which she set a
new course record.
·

SARAH PAULINE DAYIS HEDGECOCK of Mason City, IA, was

honored recently by the Mason City branch of ·the American
Association of University Women. A grant of $500 was 'presented
in her name to the national association.
MARY ELIZABETH SAWIELL ARCHARD of Washington, DC, \Nrites
that after 27 years with the Department of Labor, she has returned
to work for a consulting firm. "Just can't keep an·· o ld fire horse
from the fire," she said.
.
MARJORIE SMITH WILKINSON of Irving, TX, is a 76-year-old grandmother of 12. She is interested in recruiting students for Lindenwood from Irvin g schools.
ABIGAIL HOLMES HARRIS of St. Louis, who died in December, 1982,
was associated with libraries for more than 40 years. She left a
large sum of money in her will to the St. Louis Coun'ty Library. A
library spokesman said " the library experienced great growth and
expansion during her years of service. "
·

,

d ion in Houston.

Home Economics 1942-1945.

Notes

BETTY GREEN SCHICK RAM MORSE of ponco City, OK, is married to

' '

PAMELA LARAMIE of St. Louis, has a new pos ition in the buying of-

. fice at Fashion Gal in St. Louis.
JON MARK RANDALL o f St. Peters, ~MO, recent ly was named
technical director at Conte I Serv ice Corporation 's reg ional training
center in St. Charles.
1984

STEPHANIE CHURCH of Florissant, MO, -recently appeared as the

JOYCE BURGE WATERS of Claremont, CA, writes that her daughter,

lead ing actress in the Theatre Guild of Webster Groves' product ion of "Tom Jones." She also has performed with the Mainstage
Repertory Co. at Tan-Tar-A Resort in Lake Ozark, MO, and at the
South~rn Illinois University theatre at Carbondale.

Diane, was married a year ago and resides in Claremont. Her son ,
George, graduated magna cum laude from Chapman College in
1983.

JUDITH ALLEN RETSEMA of Jefferson City, MO, has received a
master's degree in theology from Eden Theological Seminary.

_,....
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Gift Helps To Offset Tuition Costs·
by TAUNIA L. ALLEN

With rising tuition costs and cutbacks in f inancial aid, the cost of a
college education increases· each
year, presenting a major problem
for students in financial need at
college and university campuses
throughout the country.
· However, for Lisa Oll iges of St.
Louis, these are no longer concerns at Lindenwood Col lege.
Olliges is the fi rst recip ient of
the Ketcham Endowment Scholarship at the St. Charles-based inst itution .
The Ketcham E n dowment
Scholarship was established in
1983 as c!· gift from Lloyd and
Margaret (nee Hoover) Ketcham of

State Show
Cites LC

Independence, MO, to ce lebrate
Mrs. Ketcham's 50th anniversary
year of graduation from Linden. wood College.
Awa·rded each fa ll, the $1,000 annual scholarship is presented to
women in their junior or senior year
who are in financial need and of
high schplastic ability.
Olliges is a junior at Lindenwood, pursuing an undergraduate
degree in mass commun ications
and performing arts. She transferred from Culver · Stockton Co ll ege
in Canton, MO.
When she . began her col lege
education following graduation
· from high schoo l, Olliges wanted
t o att end Lindenwood but found
she co uld not afford it.
However, with the ass istance
from the Lindenwood College Admissions Office and the Ketcham
Endowment Scholarship, she was
able to transfer in the fall of 1983
and begin her degree pursuit at
Li ndenwood.

" The scholarsh ip is a wonderful
g ift and, because of this award, I
will be able to achieve my career
goa ls," she added .
Further information on the Ketcham Endowment Scholarship and
other forms of financ ial assistance
at Lindenwood can be obtained
from the co ll ege's Financial Aid or
Admission offices, (314) 946-6912.
(Taunia L. Allen is a senior from
Florissant, MO, who' will graduate
this spring with an undergraduate
degree, majoring in communications and minoring in fashion
marketing. She served the spring
semester -as an intern in the college's Public Relations Office.)

College
Receives

Awards

Lindenwood College is among
sites throug hout the state that will
be featured in " The Community of
Olliges is described as "a hard
Missou ri," a multi-image sl ide
worker" by fellow students and
presentation being produced by
faculty, and she has demonstrated
the Missouri Division of Comm uniher extra-curricular abilities during
ty & Economic Development in Jefher sophomore and junior years at
ferson City, MO.
the St. Charles campus.
The slide show wi ll highl ight the
She has been a member of the
state's industries, comm unities,
Lindenwood Col lege Dance Squad
resources, people, recreationa l
for the past two years, and she
and cultural activ ities and educaalso is an active participant of the
t ional institutions li ke the 158-year- , Lindenwood Student Government,
old college.
1 •
the college's newly-formed YearThe presentation will be made to
book Committee and several other
top corporate executives as a
campus organ izations.
means of encouraging them to
The St. Louis junior said she
consider Missouri's economic
feels honored to be the rec ipient of
assets and business development.
the Ketcham Endowment Scholar"The Comm unity of Missouri"
sh ip during the past two years and
w ill premiere this spring when
that she has a positive outlook
Missouri Gov. John Ashcroft hosts
towards her career goals.
the Governor's Econom ic Develop" I feel proud to be a student at
ment Conference in Jefferson City.
Lindenwood College," she said.

~

The Lindenwood College
chapter of Alpha Epsilon Rho - the
National Broadcasting Society,
received two national awards at
the organ ization's annual convention he ld recent ly in Nashville, TN.
According to Stacy Prell, a
sophomore , from St. Louis and
chapter president, the college
received the "Rookie Chapter of
the Year Award," which recognizes
out standing achievements and enthusiasm during the chapter's first
year of organ ization.
"The chapter also received an
award from the Tourette Syndrome
Assoc iation for organizing the best
public awareness campaign for the
disease," she said. "Alpha Epsi lon
Tho- Rho has been committed to
bui lding public awareness for the
association, and is among 70 nat ional chapters that are act ive in
this commitment," Prell added .
Lindenwood's chapter was reactivated last fall under the supervision of Leah Hollen berger, operations coordinator for Lindenwood
Col lege's community radio stat ion,
KCLC-FM.
Representing the college at the
recent Nashville national meeting
were Prell, a commun ications major, and Larry J. Fe rriandez, a jun ior
from St. Lou is majoring in broadcast communications.

Nomin_,es Continued from Page 6

SWEEPSTAKES WINNER - Leah Hollenberger, left, KGLC
operations coordinator, and Jim Wilson, right, KCLC general
manager, look on as Mike Clark, second from left, vice-president
of Midwest Express Travel in St. Charles, presents Bruce Conley
. with the winning prize in KCLC's "More Power To You"
Sweepstakes. Conley, owner of the Music Box in St. Charles,
received ·an all expense-paid trip for two to the Bahamas, provided by Midwest Express Travel in cooperation with Travel Leisure
Concepts in St. Charles. The sweepstakes is part of KCLC's way
of thanking merchants who -took part in the " More Power To
You" fund-raising project for Lindenwood College's community
radio station.
·

A cert ified pub lic accountant
since 19'79, Cavanaugh is a
member of the American Institute
of CPAs and the National Associat ion of Real Estate Compan ies. At
age 38, he has been referred to as
one of the "best and brightest" of
St. Louis bus inessmen.
A wildlife art ist, Vietor has
received more than 50 awards for
her rea li st ic watercolors. Since she
began exhib iting in 1969, she has
won the Jury Des ignated Purchase
Award in _the Waterco lor USA Nationa l Watercolor Competition in
1971 and 1974; the Museum Purchase Award in 1975; and a firstplace in watercolor at the "500" exhibition in 1976.

President
Visits
Twin Cities
President James I. Spainhower
utilized an invitation to speak at a
national meeting to visit with alumnae in the Minneapolis-St. Pau l
area this spring.
The president spoke on "Sense
and Money" at.the annua l meeting
·of the National Association of
Lutheran High Schools, wh ich attracted 200 high school educators
from througtiout the United States.
The presentation addressed why it
is imperative to have a private segment of education and how to raise
funds for such a segment.
After the March 1 address,
Spainhower traveled to Ed ina, MN,
to the residence of P._eggy Johnson,
a Lindenwood alumna of the class
of '63, who hosted a reception that
was attended by alumnae in Minnesota.
Among those attending the
gathering were Nancy Collins of
St. Paul, a member of the class of
'70; Dottie Eirten of Coon Rap ids,
MN, a member of the c lass of '63;
Beverly Myers of St. Paul , a
member of the c lass of '71 ; John
Haight of Anoka, MN, a member of
the class of '61; Marcia Giske of
Edina, a member of the class of
'63; Barbara Henre of Bloomington, MN, a member of the class
of '48; Virginia Hahn of Minneapolis, a member of the c lass of
'62; and Margaret J. Maki of
Roseville, MN, a member of the
class of '60.
Spainhower reported a strong
support for Lindenwood College
activities from alumnae in the
metropolitan Twin Cities area of
Minnesota.
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Campus Facilities Att-r act Variety of Clubs
by RANDY L. WALLICK

Lindenwood College's instructional facilities, meeting and conference rooms and residential accommodations attract thousands
of visitors each year as a variety of
conferences, meetings and community events are scheduled on
campus.
The college offers a variety of
services and accommodations to
community groups, r.e.ligious
organizations, businesses and
trade and professional associa- ·
tions through its Conference Office, under the direction of Jerry
Rufkahr, vice-president of administation, and Carol Simpson,
secretary to the vice-president.
In addition to -space accommodations, the college's range 6f
services varies from housing individuals or groups of up to 400
persons to fooa services ranging
from coffee and donuts to
elaborate banquets.
Under the direction of Sue
Brown, director of Food Services,
food and beverage services are a
large aspect of college operations.
Meals can . be served either
cafeteria-style or by waiters in airconditioned, spacious dining
rooms. Private rooms for special
occasions or banquets can be arranged with adequate notice.
The college's unique location in
historic St. Charles and in the
metropolitan St. Louis area
minutes from one of the busiest
airports in the country appeal to
numerous o rgani zations and
groups on _an annual basis.

Many of those who uti lize
Lindenwood faci lities want the
"best of both worlds;" and they
can find it at the 142-acre campus.
In historic St. Charles, on the
b luffs of the Missouri River,
visitors can discover the restored
business district from the early
1 8 0 0 s , f e at u r i n g q u a i n t
restaurants, antique shops and art
galleries along gas-lite cobblestone streets.
And, within a short distance, is
metropolitan St. Louis, the
"Gateway to the West," featuring
unique cultural, entertainment,
recreational and sports opportunities to visitors at Lindenwood
College.
.
On campus, the Cobbs Gonference Center, an air-conditioned
year-round facility, can accommodate up to 100 persons overnigM, and can provide welldesigned meeting rooms in the
same facil ity. During summer months, the number of overnight accommodations at Cobbs can be expanded greatly.
In addition to the Cobbs Center,
Lindenwood has three theatres,
each with enclosed projection
booths, that can seat up to 100,300
or 400 persons.
The Lindenwood Lodge provides
overnight accommodations for
single and double occupancy at
modest prices, which include complimentary continental breakfast in
the campus cafeteria.
On campus, it's not all work for
those attending meetings, community events and conferences at

·Alumni Support Grovvs
Continued from Page 1

phase is that 44 percent of those
contacted contributed, an increase
from 20 percent a year ago.
In addition to achieving the
original goal of $100,000 in cash
and contribu tion s from both
phases of the Alumni Phone-aThon, Lindenwood wants to increase its total level -of alumni giving from 25 percent last year to 30
percent this year, Thompson said.
"Th is would. be a great accomplishment," he said, "particularly due to the fact last year's
25-percent record was an ,increase
from about five percent during the
preceding year. An increase from
five percent to 30 percent in less
than two years is almost unheard
of at private colleges and universities today," he added.
The fund-raising goal of
$100,000 from alumni this year is
pa(t of a multifaceted campaign to
secure $10 million in cash and contributions within the next few
years, the largest undertaking in
Lindenwood College history.
The $100,000 alumnni goal combines with gifts from the Lindenwood College Board of Directors,
faculty and staff, the college's
board of overseers, the St. Charles
community, the metropolitan St.
· Louis area and major corporations
and foundations, all designed to
help the institution achieve its $10
mi llion fund-rais ing goal.
According to Thompson , "One
of the ways you can judge the
health of an institution is by its
percentage of alumni giving. The

resp0I1~.e /,.; .v \'V l l by alumni in recent months has given Lindenwood new and greater prospects
for future donations from
charitable organizations, corporations, firms and foundations.
"A ll major tirms and foundations
look at an institution's record of
alumni support/ Thompson contributed, "and our increase to 25
percent last year and a· possibility
of 30 percent th is year dramatically
prove our alumni are financially
supporting the college and the
future-direction of Lindenwood."
Commenting· on the college's
alumni support and fund-raising
accomplishments, board President
Robert F. Hyland, regional vicepresident of CBS, Inc., said, "Based upon an aGtive leadership role
by our board of directors, the
presidency of James I. Spainhower
and the success of our fundraising drives, we are very optimistic that $10 million can be
secured from private and corporate
sources in the next few years to
meet Undenwood's needs for
capital expenditures and student
development."
The fund-raising effort, called
the Renaissance Campaign, is
designed to bring financial stability to the college to enable it to
meet campus expansion, community needs and student development in the future.
·
Volunteer efforts combined with
alu mn i support are credited to the
successful fund-raising drive.

Lindenwood. Leisure facilities include recreational rooms, a gymnasium, tennis courts, swimming
pool and stadium faci lities.
Among the diversity of groups
· and organizations utilizing Lindenwood facilities in upcoming months are St. Charles Presbyterian
Church and the Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod, which have
retreats scheduled in May that will
attract 150 visitors to campus.
Also in May, .the stadium will
provide facilities for the spring
graduation of Francis Howell High
School in SL Charles. In June,
nearly 500 people attending
meetings of the Missouri State
Chapter of PEO Sisterhood and the
Junior_Achievement of Mississippi
Valley will converge on the
142-acre campus.
For the first time this year, the
Pat McBride Soccer Camps, an annual summer event in St. Charles,
has expanded its program to offer
five one-week soccer train i ng
camps for boys from seven to 18

years of age. The events, under the
direction of McBride, former head
coach of the Kansas City Comets
and two-time Major lndoqr Soccer
League (MISL), attract hundreds of
youngsters f-rom throughout
Missouri and Illinois.
Other summer events include a
meeting of the American Association of Immunologists, sponsored
by the Jewish Hospital of St. Louis
that will attract 100 individuals; the
annual Badgerette Porn Pon conference that wil.l attract 100
cheerleaders and students of porn
pon squads; and the Vinson
School of the Porcelain Arts, which
also will attract 100 people.
Antique auto and street rod enthusiasts from throughout the
country will visit Lindenwood in
August when the Roaring '30s Auto
Club sponsors its 13th annual national meeting. Last summer, more
than 1,200 auto enthusiasts visited
the campus during the three-day
meet, one of the largest car shows in the metro area.

Coed Receives Award
for Accomplishment
Connie R. Scrivner of St.
Charles, a sophomore at Lindenwood, is the first recipient of the
·Sophie Wagner Urman Award for
Individual Accomplishment, a $250
annual cash scholarship
presented to an outstanding
female student.
The award is named in the
memory of Mrs. Urman, who died in
1983 at the age of 93. It was
established by three of her grandchildren - Lyn Zanvil le and her husband, Dr. Larry R. Laufer, both of
Dallas, TX; Dr. Holly K. Zanville of
Eugene, OR, a Lindenwood College alumna; and Mrs. Harry W.
Zanville of Waterloo, IA.
A · 1983 graduate of Francis.
Howell "High School in St. Charles,
Scrivner is majoring in communications at Lindenwood with a
career goal in broadcast journalism.

her praise. She encouraged her
children, grandch ildren and greatgrandchildren in the area of individual accomplishment. Upon
her death, my $ister, brother and I
as well as my husband, wanted to
continue her efforts in her name,
with other young people in awarding their 'individual accompl ishment,"' she added.
Lindenwood students as well as
those plann ing upon attending the
158-year-old liberal arts institution
can find out more about the Soph ie
Wagner Urman Award for Ind ividual Accomplishment by contacting the college's Development
Office or Office of Financial Aid at
946-6912.

Active in the college and community, she is or has been a
representative of the Li ndenwood
Women's Ensemble, the college's
Re ligious Life Council, the Student
Ambassadors and Alpha Lambda
Delta Honorary Society. She was
the finalist in the 1983 St. Charles
Junior Mis$ Pageant.
Active with student recruiting at
area high schools, she also serves
as captain of the Lindenwood .
Cheerleaders, and helped to form a
new Christian, student organization, Successful Living. The group
attempts to make Lindenwood student li"fe more reward ing through a
variety of relig ious, communicative
and extra-curricular ways.
The Sophie Wagner Urman
Award will be presented each fall
to a female resident at Lindenwood "who possesses qualities of
being a success in life as a human
being," according to Lyn Zanville.
"Mrs. Urman ... was beloved by
her family, friends and neighbors,"
she said. " She saw the good in
everyone, and was very open with

RECIPIENT Connie R.
Scrivner receives from Larry
·Sackman, financial aid director, the first Sophie Wagner Urman Award, an annual presentation for individual ac-.
complishment that will be
made to an outstanding coed
at the St. Charles-based institution.
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Commencement To Honor Gephardt
Continued from Page 1

conferred byJames I. Spainhower,
Ph.D., president of Lindenwood
College, and James F. Hood, Ph.D.,
acting dean of faculty.
The congressman was elected
to the House of Representatives in
1977 to represent Missouri's Third
District, which includes Jefferson
County and parts of St. Louis
County and St. Louis City. Since

......-

mittee, Rep. Gephardt has taken a
then, he has worked closely with
the House Democratic leadership,
special interest in health policy as
especially in the area of economic
well as Social Security, and is the
author of a comprehensive reform
policy.
. He currently serves on the
proposal to make the health care
marketplace more competitive.
House Ways & M¢ans Committee
and its Social Security and Trade
The cosponsor of a major tax
subcommittees, and is chairman , simplification plan known as the
Fair Tax, Rep. Gephardt was
of the House Democratic Caucus
among Democrats who wrote
Steering & Policy Committee.
Within the Ways & Means Com"Rebuilding the Road to Opportunity: Turning Point for America's
Economy," which in 1982 was endorsed subsequently by the House
Democratic Caucu s.
A native of St. Louis, the congressman graduated from Northwe s tern Univer s ity w ith a
bachelor's degree in speech and
from the University of Missouri
from the University of Michigan
Rolla. ,
Law School with a doctor of
Wolf joined McDonnell Douglas ·
jurisprudence degree.
Corp. fol lowing graduation in 1967.
A former Democratic commitHe has served in a variety of

Serving You
Board of Directors
John D. Wolf of Manchester,
MO, vice-president and general
manager of McDonnell Doug la~
Electronics Co. in St. Charles•, has
been elected as a member of the
Lindenwood College Board of
Directors.
Active in volunteer and community activities, he is a member
of St. Joseph Health Center
Development Council fn St.
Charles, and has served as president of the American Cancer
Society West County Board of
Directors, the Manchester School
Parent Teachers Association and
the Glen Tail Local Homeowners
Association. He also has served as
chairman for the Missouri Jaycees'
"Walk for Mankind" and " Punt,
Pass and Kick" projects.
A native of Norman, OK, Wolf
has undergraduate and master's
degrees in electrical engineering

Hazelwood

capacities with the firm since, including Laser Communications
Manager, Vice-President for Program Management and Executive
Vice-President. He was named to
his present position last year.
Wolf is a member of the Institute
of El ectrical & El ect r o n ic
Engineers, the American Institute
of Aeronautics and Astronautics
and the Electronic Industries
Association.
Married, Wolf and his wife, Carol
Louise, have two sons - Stephen J.,
16, and Scott W., 14.
The board of directors oversees
the management and operation of
the 158-year ~old liberal arts institution.

(.

Keith W. Hazelwood; an attorney
and partner at Hazelwood,
Barklage & Barklage, P.C., in St.
Charles, has been appointed to the
Lindenwood College Board of
Overseers.
The 30-member board is an advisory body to th.e college's board
of di rectors. Members, several of
whom have voting rights on the
board of directors, serve for threeyear terms.
Hazelwood is a 1967 graduate of
Dartmouth College in New Hampshire and a 1970 graduate of
Washington University School of
Law.
Active in the comm unity, he is a
past president and senator of the
St. Charles Jaycees; a member of
the St. Peters Rotary Club: and a

Chaplain Named

The Rev. George R. Wilcox of
Denver, CO, has been named
chaplain at Lindenwood College
and assistant pastor of St. Charles
Presbyterian Church.
In the newly-created college
position, Wilcox will serve primarily as a counselor to Lindenwood
students, faculty and staff. He also
will serve as chairman of the
Religious Life Council , a group
comprised of community and col1e g e members whic h plans
religious-oriented programs
throughout the year.
A 1984 graduate of Princeton
Theologica l Seminary, Wilcox
holds a master's degree in divinity
and a bachelor's degree in religion
from Wittenberg University in Ohio.
As a seminary student, he served
as chaplain to the Merwick Rehabilitation Center in Princeton,
NJ, an intermediate care facility
for the elderly.
Prior to his position at the
center, Wilcox completed interships at the First Presbyterian
Church in Mt. Clemens, Ml, and at
Wallingford Presbyterian church in
Wallingford, PA. In 1981 , he worked
as an assistant chaplain at the
Geisinger Medical Center in Danville, PA, and, in 1980, was an
orderly at Porter Memorial
Hospital in Denver.
Wolf
In conjunction with his educat ional pursuits, Wilcox served as a
group leader at Youth Triennium at
Purdue University and as a missionary volunteer in southeast
board member and chairman of the
Alaska.
Legislative Affairs committees of
In his new role, Wilcox hopes to
both the St. Charles and St. Peters
serve as a link among Lindenwood
chambers of commerce.
College and St. Charles and surHazelwood also has been active
rounding communities. "I'm exwith the board of advisors to the
cited to be a part of the college and
Lindenwood College Performing
I hope to strengthen ties between
Arts Department, and he serves on
Lindenwood and the community,"
the YMCA Board of Directors, as
he said.
an attorney for the Missou ri
Wilcox also emphasized he will
Federation of Young Republicans
be receptive to all Lindenwood
and as a member of the Political
students and staff, regardless of
Action Committee of the Home
their faith or religious background.
Builders Association.
" I want to·celebrate the diversity of
Married, he and his wife, Nancy . faiths and people on the LindenAnn, have two sons - Royce
wood campus," he said, "and I will
"Rocky" W., 5, and Robert S., 2.
be available · for counseling; supHazelwood will attend his first
port and to offer educational opmeeting as a member of the board
portunities."
of overseers when it meets May 13
As assistan t pastor at St.
at the St. Charles campus.
Charles Presbyterian church, he

Board of Overseers

teeman and alderman from the
14th Ward in St. Louis, he served
six years,. from 1965-71, as a captain in the Missouri Air National
Guard.
Prior to his election to Congress,
he also was a partner with the law
firm of Thompson & Mitchell in St.
Louis. Married, he and his wife,
Jane, have two children.
Lindenwood College's spring
commencement will be held in
front of Sibley Hall. In case of inclement weather, it wil l take place
at the Lindenwood College Chapel
of St. Charles Presbyterian Church.
The Rev. William G. Shoop,
minister of Webster Groves Christian Church, will be the speaker for
the college' s annual baccalaureate, which is scheduled at
7:30 p.m. May 17 at the Li ndenwood College Chapel.

The Rev. Wilcox

will work c losely with the Rev.
Robert R. McGruther, pastor of the
church and a member of the
Lindenwood College Board of
Overseers. His duties will include
working with the youth ministry,
church deacons and new members
as well as liaison with area churches and synagogues.
Wilcox has fil led a position at
Lindenwood College that has not
been occupied for more than a
decade. At the college, he will work
closely with President James I.
Spainhower, an ordained minister
of the Christian Church for nearly
35 years, and Allen M. Schwab,
dean of the College Life to whom
Wilcox will report.
" The Rev. Wilcox will be extraordinarily valuable as a counselor,
ombudsman and resource person," Schwab said, "and his personal effectiveness and involvement on campus are very much
needed and important to the college. "
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President James I. Spainhower has
been appointed to the board of directors of the St. Joseph Health Center in
St. Charles. The appointment is for a
three-year term.
Arthur Prell, Ph.D., chairman of the
college 's Business Administratin
Dept. and director of the Babcock
Center for the Study of Modern
Business, recently took part in discussion sessions at the American
Marketing Association's fifth annual
Academy f or Health Services
Marketing Symposium, held at the Las
Vegas Hilton Hotel.
Jerry A. Rufkahr, vice-president of ad-

ministration, is among 12 St. Charles
residents cited by the St. Charles
Jaycees and Jaycee Women for outstanding community service. Honored
recently, Rufkahr was given a special
recognition award for his support of
the St. Charles Jaycees chapter. He
joined Lindenwood a year ago.
Michael Castro, Ph.D., facul ty advisor
for LCIE communication and general
education programs, was a featured
speaker on the Ehtnic Literature Panel
of the Modern Language Association's
annual national convention, held
recently in Washington,. DC. He addressed the subject, " Native American
Influences on Modern Poetry."
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Marilyn A. Morris, athletic director
and newly-appointed Assistant Dean
of College Life, has been elected to the
Missouri Junior Miss State Executive
Board. She will represent St. Charles
and other local programs of the state
board for ·the statewide pageant. In her
new position as assistant dean, effective July 1, she will be in charge of College Life programs and residences on
campus.
Tammy L. Edmundson, a St. Charles
sophomore majoring in communications, is the author of "A Country
Store," a feature that appeared in a recent issue of Missouri Life, a statewide magazine with a circu lation of
30,000. The article is about a Seaton,
MO, resident who operates one of the
last old-style country stores in
Missouri.
Kenneth J. Bayer of Chesterfield,
MO, an instructor in the Evening College for the MBA couse, " Communicat ions, Management and Policy," has
been named 1985 "Business Adverti sing Professional of the Year" by the St.
Louis Chapter of the Business '& Professional Advert ising Association
(BPAA). A member of the BPAA since
1939, Bayer was cited for his 48 years
in business advertising. He is a senior
consultant with Lang & Smith Communications Group and is president of
Ken Bayer Communications.

Led .by_ 'Fast Eddie'

Community Campaign
To Save Cardinals

people & pla_
ces .
Robert W. King, associate professor
of business and economics, recently
appeared on KSDK-TV's " Briefing Session." The half-hour program probed
the possibilities and ramifications of
President Ronald Reagan's proposed
cutbacks In the federal budget.
Mrs. Russell J. Crider of St. Charles, a
member of the Lindenwood College
Board of Directors, has received the
"Outstanding Citizen of the Year" award
from St. Charles for outstanding community service. A member of the board
since 1976, Mrs. Crider Is a civic and
business leader well-known in the community for her volunteer work. A year
ago, she was reelected to a three-year
term on the board.
Patricia Glaser Silversmith, former
development director at Li ndenwood,
has been appointed by President
Ronald Reagan to the National Council
on Vocational Education, a 17-member
advisory group formed to instigate better vocational • education programs. A
1952 graduate of Washington University, she holds a master's degree in
business, awarded in 1984 from
Lindenwood. She is vice-chairwoman
of t he Mi ssouri Republican Party's
Finance Committee and is on the
board of the Jewish Employment &
Vocational Service of the Jewish
Federation of St. Louis. Silversmith
also is a former board member of the
RadiQ Information Service for the Blind
& Handicapped at the Shrine of Our
Lady of the Snows near Belleville, IL

by RANDY L. WALLICK

At Lindenwood Colleg e, he's known as Ed Watkins, vice-president of
institutional develophi e-nr.
'
...
But, to sports enthusiasts in the metropolitan St. Louis area and supporters of the Football Cardinals, he's the man from St. Ch~rles known
as "Fast Eddie."
It was " Fast Eddie" who singularly launched the " Keep the Birds in
Their Nest" campaign that mustered community-wide support for keeping the Football Cardinals in St. Louis.
For those unknowledgeable about the controversy or those who
avoid print and broadcast media, the possible reloction of St. Louis' National Football League (NFL) franchise has been the talk of the town for
several months.
Prior to this month, Cardinals owner Bil l Bidwell and the St. Louis
media have been p layi ng a cat-and-mouse game concerning the possib le locat ion of the team to a city with larger stadium seating, particularly Phoenix, AZ. Phoenix civic and community leaders have been wooing
the Cardinals, offering the team larger stadium facilities and tax incentives.
Until a recent announcement that the Cardinals would remain in St.
Louis for the 1985 season, "m um" had been the word from Bidwell and
Cardinal officials, other than an .occassional leak in the press about the
team's unhapp iness with Busch Stadium, which has the second-lowest
seating capacity amq ng N FL-f ranchise teams.
It is Watkins who is c redited w it h leading t he campaign to keep t he
St. Louis Football Card inals in Busch Stadium, the "Keep the Birds in
Their Nest" campaign that resulted in a rally at Kiel Auditorium in
downtown St. Louis which attracted nearly 2,000 football fans and supporters.
At his own expense, Watkins placed display ads in St. Louis' daily
newspapers, urging a unified campaign to save the team.
The ads prompted numerous calls to Watkins from those who wanted
to support the "Keep the Birds in Their Nest" campaign either through
participat ion at the rally or through financial backing .
The overwhelming support shqwn for Watkins' efforts led, to the Kiel
Auditorium rally which attracted nearly 2,000 fans one Sunday afternoon, including the cheerleading Big Red Line, members of the Football Cardinals and the Bob Kuban Brass which performs at Cardinal
home games.
Decked in a red t-shirt with " Fast Eddie" monogrammed across the
back, Watkins took microphone in hand and rallied the crowd to a
90-minute extravaganza that was featured later in the day on all St.
Louis media.
.
Although the controversy surrounding the r.elocation of the Cardinals
has been stalled for this p laying season, Watkins' efforts demonstrated
that St. Louis doesn 't want to lose its NFL team, and the community
can show its support to Bidwell or other power,s t hat be that the Football Cardinals b~long "in their nest" in Busch Stadium.

S ally A . S p ea r s, former admin istrative assistant to tne Director
of Admissions at Washington University in St. Louis, has been appointed
Registrar. A 1968 graduate of Western
Michigan University, she holds an
M.Ed. In higher education administration from the University of
Massachusetts. She has held positions at Cardinal Newman Col lege in
St. Louis; Broward Community College
in Hol lywood, FL; Greenfield Community Col lege in Greenfield, MA; and
at the University of Massachusetts in
Amherst, MA, prior to Washington
University and her new position at
Lindenwood.

Lindenwood accepted the resignation of Lawrence Elam, vice-president
for finance, who left the college recently to accept a financial officer's position with an organization Involved in
the promotion of international tiligher
education. He had been a member of
t he administrative staff since 1981.
The vacancy is expected to be filled
short Iv.
·
Resignations also were accepted
from Jane Pace, secretary to President
James I. Spainhower, and from Darlene
Eaton, who served as registrar. Pace
resigned to relocate in Dallas, TX,
while Eaton left to pursue consultant
work. Marlene Niederhelm, secretary to
the Vice-President of Finance, has
subm itted her res·ignat lon , an d
Michelle Medina of the Business Office
has been appointed to Niederhelm's
position.
Filling the position left by Pace is
Judy A. Shanahan of St. Louis. A 1973

graduate of Sanford Brown Business
College, she has been employed for
the past five years as manager for a
Hinsdale, IL, psychiatrist's office. Prior
to this, she served In bookkeeping,
payroll and. personnel positions with
Brandons Restaurant in Lombard, IL,
and for the Jewish Hospital of St.
Louis.

Diane M. Scott ·of St. Peters, MO, has
joined the Printing Center as a clerk/typist. A 1970 graduate of St. Charles
Sen i or H ig h Schoo l , she i s a
cosmotolog ist and a graduate of St.
Charles Beauty Col lege.

Newly-elected members of the
Lindenwood College Circle K Club are
Abby Tuttle, a junior from Gray Summit,
MO, president; Denise Hackenworth, a
senior from Wentzville, MO, vicepresidnt; Carrie Fisher, a sophomore
from St. ~oseph, Ml, secretary; Stacy
Cirar, a sophomore from St. Ann, MO,
treasurer; · and Dana Condellire, a
sophomore from Fenton, MO, and Doug
Hoggatt, a freshman from St. Peters,
MO, board-at-large members.

·~
OPTIMIST CLUB GIFT - The St. Charles Optimist Club (Noon
Day) recently presented the college with a $2,500 scholarship
that will be matched by Lindenwood, providing $5,000 to a deserving St. Charles student. Hugh C. Orr, right, past president, made
the presentation to President James I. Spainhower recently as
Richard Krill, left, president-elect, and Mrs. Loraine Riley look
one. The gift was made in memory of Dr. Vernon Dungan of St.
Charles, a well-known Optimist Club member and Mrs. Riley's
late husband.
>
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Master Developmen-t Plan Approved
Continued from page 1

facility on campus and one that is
- listed in the National Registry of
Historic Buildings; new roofs on
But ler Library, Butler Hall and
Roemer_Hall; and major add itions,
air condition ing and renovation of
administrative offices and
c lassrooms in Roemer Hall.
Spainhower said that before any
work can begin on the master
deve lopment plan, $500,000 needs
to be ~aised to address the immed iate repair needs of the institution. " Many of these repair and
renovation 'needs are energyrelated and cou ld save Lindenwood considerable amou nts in its
annual operating budget," the
president added.

Initially, $500,000 wnl be spent
for campus renovation . This figure
inc ludes $225,000 for roof ing
repairs - the campus' most serious
prob lem at present; $92,000 for
tuckpointirig, $53,000 .for gutter
and downspout needs, $45,000 for
improvements to the electrical wiring of Sibley Hall, $75,000 for
remodeling and · l ighting improvements to Jelkyl Theatre in
Roemer Hall, and $10,000 to begin
the repair of plumbing in Sibley;
As indicated, the bulk of this
funding will be earmarked for
badly-needed roofing repairs to
campus bu ildings - $54,000 for
Roemer Hall, $25,000 for Butler
Hall, $6,000 fo r Ayres Hall, $36,000
for Butler Library, $38,000 for the
Young Hall of Science and $10,000
for the entrance roof of Sibley Hall.

Once funding is obtained· and
these immediate needs are met,
other phases can beg in as part of
the master development plan ,
Spainhower said .
The $10 million Renaissance
Campaign, which includes the $8
mi ll ion master deve lopment plan,
is the most ambitious in the college's history.
The $10 m illion major funds
campaign is a multifaceted one
that involves not only the board of
directors but Lindenwood College
alumni throughout the country as
we ll as major businesses, corporations and foundatio ns in the
greater metropolitan area.

vide it with working revenues to
meet campus expansion, commun i ty needs and student
demands in the future, Spainhoweradded.

Club Sets
Two-State
Record

With 40 members, the Li ndenwood Circle K Club has the la_rgest
membership of coeducational
camp us o rganizations in the
M issou ri -Arkansas Distri ct of
The campaign is designed to brKiwanis Internat ional, according
i ng f inanc ial stabi lity to t he
to James Thompson, college ad158-year-old institution and provisor to the newly-formed club.
Sponsored by the Kiwanis Club
of St. Charles (Noon Day), the Circle K Club was chartered last fall
as the college's chapter of the
· world's largest college service
organization. Circle K International
is comprised of more than 12,000 ·
members in service clubs on 800
college and university campuses
thro.ughout the United States,
Canada, Jamaica, the Bahamas
''We need this generation's
and Mexico.
Thompson, who serves as major
Col. Butler-a person of
funds coord inator at Lindenwood,
vision who would like the
said the purposes of the club,
which meets weekly, are to provide
satisfaction of having a
service to the campus an'd community as well as to learn about
major influence upon our
bus iness careers.
Renaissance Campaign... ''
"As the first international
organization on campus, the club
will have a high degree of visibility
within the community," he said.
James I. Spainhower. .
Lindenwood's Circ le K Club is a
President
meml:>er of the Missouri-Arkansas
District of Kiwanis International,
the two-state area that · encompasses Kiwanis and Circle K clubs.
Newly-elected members of the
Col. James Gay Butler, a St. Lo11i>1 industrialist, serYed on the
college's board of directors and is one of the greatest benefacLindenwood chapter include Abby
tors of Lindenwoml College .
Tuttle, a junior from Gray Summit,
MO, president; Den ise Hackenworth, a senior from Wentzvi ll e,
vice-president; Carrie Fishe r, a
During the 1930s and 19.40s, Linden wood College was able to build what many referred to
sophomore from St. Joseph, Ml,
as the "Wellesley of the West" primari1y through the generosity of Col. James G . and
s e c r e ta r y ; S t a c y C i r a r , a
Margaret Butler. The gifts from the Butler family totaled nearly 84 million, a sum which is
sophomore from St. Ann , treasurer;
equivalent to more than 825 million in today's economy.
and Dana Conde llire, a sophomore
During the Butlers' lifetime, Ayres, Butler and Niccolls halls were built. Funds from lhe infrom Fenton, and Doug Hoggatt, a
terest from the Butler estate led to the construction of Roemer and Irwin halls, Butler
freshman from St. Peters, board-atMemorial Library, the Gables and Eastlick Residence.
large members.

We're Looking for Another
Col. Jatnes G. Butler

~-

We needed Col. James G. and Margaret Butler then. Certainly, we could use them now.
Since we started looking for another Col. Butler, we have raised more than 81 million: and
concluded the college's first succe&<;ful fund drive in its 158-year history. In addition to increasing annual alumni giving from five lo 25 percent this year, Linden wood has increased all
levels of its- support - from faculty and staff to the board of directors and overseers, the St.
Charles area community, the metropolitan area and corporations and foundations.
But, we still have much to do :. and we need to find new sources of support to do it. We're
determined to keep a balanced budget and not to shift funds from our academic and student
scholarship programs to special projects, such as badly-needed building renovations and for
the expansion of new facilities.
We need this generation's Col. Butler - a person of vision who '"'ould like the satisfaction of
having a major influence upon our Renaissance Campaign and upon the future development
of this historic college as well as to the generations of students who will graduate -to serve a
society that needs them.
Are you that kind of person - a man or woman willing to make a major and significant investment in Linden wood College'? If so, please call or visil our beautiful and hisLoric campus.
James I. Spainhower, Presid~nt

Lindenwood College

Historical
Bool«let
' Nearly 12,000 copi~s of a
16-pat:Je booklet, "A Historical
Perspective of Lindenwood College," · were mai led recently to
a lumn i throughout the United
States.
Designed as a marketing and
f.und-raising tool, the booklet gives
a brief glimpse into the history of
the 158-year-old col lege from the
Sibley Years to the current
Renaissance Campaign.
,
With historical information
researched by Ed Watkins, vicepres ident for institutional deve lopment, in the Lindenwood Coll ege
Arch ives, the booklet was a joint
effort of the Development and
Public Relations offices and the
Pri nting Center.

